
Chris Higgins named Junior
International Player of the Year

A Tipperary sports star who
pulled out of playing with
the county minor footballers
and went on to captain the
Republic of Ireland amateur
soccer team is feeling proud
after being named the Foot-
ball Association of Ireland’s
(FAI) Junior International
Player of the Year.
St. Michael’s Chris Higgins
had to fight off competition
from international team-
mates - Clonmel Celtic’s
David Joyce and Newmarket
Celtic (Clare) sensation Eoin
Hayes - at the 2017 Three FAI
International Awards in RTÉ
Studios on Sunday (March
18).

Higgins, who has won al-
most every medal at junior
soccer level in Ireland, says
winning the Junior Interna-
tional Player of the Year
awardistheultimateachieve-
ment. “It’s the highest award
a junior player can get and it’s
a good identity of a player
when you hear they have won
that award,” he tells South
Tipp Today.

Higgins played an im-
portant role on the Republic
of Ireland amateur interna-

tional team that were run-
ners-up at the UEFA Regions
Cup finals in Turkey last
summer.

Higgins journey to cap-
taining Ireland followed
stellar underage careers in
soccer and GAA. Higgins
signed for St. Michael’s in
1993, excelled as a defender
throughout his teenage years
and made his first interna-
tional cap in 2011. “I wouldn't

have been as technical as
most of the players ahead of
me when I signed for St. Mi-
chael’s, but I stuck with it and
got there eventually. I was al-
ways very fit and quick,” Hig-
gins says.

Higgins won soccer and
GAA Munster titles at St.
Ailbe's School in Tipperary
Town, and represented the
county at underage levels.
The full-back was selected to

train with the Tipperary
minor footballers, but admits
having to make a big decision
regardinghissportingcareer.
“I pulled away from the Tip-
perary minors because I was
more dedicated to soccer and
wanted to play for the county
youth team. At the time in my
village and at Galtee Rovers
they saw my dedication to
soccer and didn’t put any
pressureon me. Ithas worked
out very well for me and I have
been lucky with my career,”
Higgins smiles.

Higgins, who also had a
spell with the Tipperary
senior footballers, recalls the
‘unbelievable’ atmosphere in
the Irish camp at the UEFA
Regions Cup finals in Turkey.
“It was so professional. We
trained every day at the
Turkish Football Federation
grounds and we had the best
facilities at our base in
Istanbul.

“You really find out what
professional football is all
about. You’re gone for two
weeks at a time, it’s very in-
tense coming up against top
quality European teams and
it brings the best out in you.

“At club level you could go
to a pitch at the side of a
mountain, whereas at inter-
national level the pitches, ref-
erees and opposition are at a
high standard,” Higgins adds.
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St. Michael’s Chris Higgins has been named FAI Junior International
Player of the Year.

Web: michaelormondltd.com
Email: info@clonmelinsulation.ie

Tel: Michael
(087) 7983033 | (052) 6122193

Gutters - Fascia - Soffit -
Gutter Cleaning

INSULATION €650 GRANT
Cavity Wall - Attic Insulation

FLAT ROOF SPECIALISTS
Firestone Rubber Roofing Systems

MICHAEL
ORMOND LTD

Age 50 +

John Carew Investments Ltd.
“St Anne’s”, The Quay, Clonmel

Tel: 052 6127627

Example
Male aged 64 NB, Life Cover of €15,000

Cost = €10.17 per week
Premium ceases at age 100

Life Cover of €15,000 continues
Other options available

John Carew Investments Ltd.
is regulated by the Central Bank Of Ireland

€19.99

7 O’Connell St, Clonmel Tel: 052 6121205

Sans SoucisSans Soucis
Make UpMake Up

Range NowRange Now
in Storein Store

Ear
Piercing

Now
Available

KOOL SCHOOL
Denis Lacey Hall, TheMall, Clonmel
Adult Fitness Classes 2018
Monday
6.15 - 7.15pm HIIT
7.15 - 8.00pm Indoor Cycle

Tuesday
6.15 - 7.00pm Indoor Cycle

Wednesday
6.15 - 7.00pm HIIT
7.15 - 8.00 pm Indoor Cycle

Thursday
6.15 - 7.00pm HIIT
7.00 - 8.00pm Indoor Cycle + Core Work

Friday
6.16 - 7.00 pm Indoor Cycle

All Classes suitable to all Fitness Levels,
Beginners to AdvancedWelcome.
Cost: €5 per class

Karen 087 9152377
Niall 087 9521817
Follow us on Facebook to check all
update Kool School Health and Fitness

Services
from
€99

Mark Hassett
7 Gurtnafleur
Business Park,

Clonmel,
Co. Tipperary.

E91 N922

T: 052 61 25611
M: 086 403 8826

E: mhmotors@live.com
W: www.mhmotors.ie

T&Cs Apply
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The Gourmet Butcher is coming to Showgrounds Shopping Centre

A Tipperary man has crafted
a teenage dream into reality
and is set to open his own
butchers in Clonmel this
wee k .
B a l l y n ea l e’s Kevin Walsh is
feeling proud ahead of
launching ‘The Gourmet
Butc h e r ’ at The Show-
grounds Shopping Centre
on Friday (March 23rd).

Having mustered up over a
decade of craft butcher ex-
perience, the 29-year-old has
taken on “the biggest chal-
l e n ge” of his life. “I t’s huge
starting my own business and
i t’s probably one of the most
important decision I’ll ever
m a ke,” Kevin tells South Tipp
To d ay.

“I am very nervous but ex-
cited at the same time. Ever
since I got work experience at
a butchers in Carrick-on-Suir
at the age of 15, it has always
been a dream to open a shop
on my own. Over the years I
have gained an under-
standing and an appreciation
of what it takes to make it, and
it was just about getting the
timing right. It’s a massive
step but if I don’t try it now I
will always regret it. I am
young and have the energy
and time to put everything
into it,” an entrepreneurial

Kevin says.
High-quality local pro-

duce will be top of the counter
at The Gourmet Butcher.
“Everything will be of the
highest quality, produced on
site to ensure products that
we can stand over. My first
two orders went directly to
two local farmers as opposed
to two meat factories. Our
emphasis will be ‘sup p o rt
local, provide consistent
quality and excellent cus-
tomer service’.

“I am working very closely
with local producers and
farmers to bring something
unique to The Gourmet
Butcher - Comeragh Moun-
tain Lamb in Lemybrien to
provide a very natural lamb
product; John Commins from
Two Mile Borris to bring Pied-
montese beef to Clonmel; and
C rowe’s Farm in Dundrum to
provide top quality tradi-
tional meats,” Kevin explains.

The Gourmet Butcher will
compliment traditional but-
chering methods in a modern
retail setting. The shop will
cater for everyone, offering
extra ingredients for those in-
terested in fitness and people
with hectic lifestyles. “Pe o p l e
are seeking healthier options
and The Gourmet Butcher
will provide them. The pro-
motion of healthy eating on

social media and TV shows
has generally got people
asking about where their food
is coming from.

“The health and fitness
market is an area I really want
to focus on. I will have a large
pre-pack display that can be
browsed and I am working on
getting the health and fitness
range in the shop all mac-
ronutrient labelled. I was
company director in a
butcher's down in Cork be-
fore I took on this venture and
I had all the products ana-
lyzed and had the macronu-
trients on the labels. People
who are training hard need to
fuel their bodies properly and
there will be an extensive nu-
tritious range to meet their
n e e d s ,” Kevin continues.

Kevin, who has managed
renowned butchers across
the country, believes it's “ex -
citing times” for dining at
home. “Cooking has become
an event with dinner parties
and family gatherings and it’s
probably a lot to do with social
media. Years ago if you
wanted to make something
you would have to buy a
cookery book, but nowadays
you can get a Michelin star
chef on your phone who will
give you a step by step tutorial
on whatever you fancy.

“When people are hosting

events they want everything
to be right and that’s where
The Gourmet Butcher comes
in. We will use our expertise
and give you the best advice
and quality produce on the
market. We will also have a
range of oils, sauces and
spices to go with our meats,”
Kevin smiles.

Kevin has been living in
Clonmel the past two years
and says the “bu z z ” a rou n d
The Showgrounds Shopping
Centre gave him that extra
push to locate The Gourmet
Butcher in the town. He has
two staff members already on
board and plans to grow the
team in the weeks to come.
Kevin hopes to launch a click
and collect service that will
take The Gourmet Butcher to
the next level. “I plan on
starting small and building
from there. The layout of the
shop will give people the
freedom to browse what’s on
offer and have the option of
purchasing high-quality
p ro duc t s .

“The Gourmet Butcher
will be a great addition to The
Showgrounds Shopping
Centre, the town of Clonmel
and surrounding areas. The
welcoming atmosphere in
the shop will be topped off
with exceptional traditional
meats and excellent cus-

tomer service,” Kevin high-
l i g ht s .

Kevin has been blown
away by the support of family
and friends. “I t’s a lonely
place starting a business on
your own, but the support of
my partner, family and
friends has been unbeliev-
able. I have all local
tradesmen and contractors
working on the shop and they
have been so supportive.

“I could have bought a
house or set up my own busi-
ness. I am not a gambler by
nature but it was in my head
to just do it. Because I am so
young and taking a risk
people have really gone out of
their way to help me. From my
contractors to refrigeration

suppliers, they will take a
phone call at any time about
something that concerns me.
T h at’s the beauty of dealing
with people who are local.
They are always willing to
listen and reassure me,”
Kevin adds.

The Gourmet Butcher’s
opening hours are Monday to
Thursday and Saturday 8am-
6pm, Friday 8am-7pm and
Sunday 11am-5pm. The shop
is a short stroll from Clonmel
town centre and customers
can also avail of free parking
at The Showgrounds Shop-
ping Centre.

Check out ‘The Gourmet
Butc h e r - C l o n m e l ’ on Face-
book and Instagram and visit
th egou r m etbutc h e r. ie.

BY DYLAN WHITE
e-mail: d y l a n .w h i te @ i c o n i c n ews . i e

Exciting 'Grease' in Clonmel this April
Preparations are un-

derway for St. Mary's Choral
Society's 123rd production
‘G rea s e’ at the White Me-
morial Theatre.

Grease will be directed by
the award-winning Des
Henn, with Laura Cotter as
musical director and Barbara

Meany as choreographer.
The production will run from
April 7-14. Tickets are €20
and are now on sale at
Marian's Bookshop, O'Con-
nell Street, Clonmel.

Audiences will be treated
to an electrifying extravag-
anza, packed with fun, en-

ergy and vibrant physicality
and slick and fast paced cho-
reography. Grease is not to be
missed!

ABOVE: James O'Donovan (Roger), Joe Sheehan (Doody), Kevin Twohig
(Sonny) and Diarmuid Vaughan (Kenickie).
LEFT: Michelle Smith (Rizzo), Grace Hogan (Frenchy), Emma Sunderland
(Jan) and Nicole Butler (Marty).

Jason Ryan (Eugene) and Eimear Hughes (Patty Simcox).

TOP BRANDS • BUDGET TYRES
4x WHEEL TRACKING
LOCKNUT REMOVAL

22 Thomas Street Clonmel
052 61 25811 • 086 811 9636

Mon-Fri 9-6pm & Sat 9-1pm • www.clommeltyres.ie

Saturday 31st March at 7pm
SIPTU Hall, Anglesea Street, Clonmel

Soloists:
Ryan Morgan, Tenor. 

Gina Oberoi, Mezzo-soprano. 
Robert McAllister Bass-baritone.

Suzanne Buttimer, Pianist.
Tickets €10 at Marian's Bookshop,

O'Connell Street, Clonmel.

HANDEL’SMESSIAHEXCERPT SOLOS
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With regard to our Monthly €15,000 Cash Draw
I would like to inform our members of the following:-

1.   The draw has been in place in Clonmel Credit Union Limited
since August 1999 and NO staff member, Volunteer or
Director have ever won in the draws to date.

2.   Draw winners are published annually in our account sent
to all members. The winners also published on the
Nationalist and are listed on our website.

3.   The draws was overseen by members of the Credit Union in the
main office of the outside the counter and the winner
is announced immediately.

4.  All deductions are recorded on each member’s statement.
5.   All members are required to complete a written application form

prior to having payment deducted from accounts.
6.   Members are free to withdraw from the draw at any time by submit-

ting a written request.
7.  Our Internal Auditor carry out a full review of the process annually..
8.   External auditors review the account as part of the annual audit and 

the financial data is published in our annual report.
9.   Clonmel Credit Union was part of the review of the 128 Credit

Unions and to date we have not been asked to correct or amend any 
of the processes or procedures in relation to the Draw.

10. The Credit Union does not make any financial gain from
the operation of the draws.

11. A full list of all winners since 1999 is maintained
by the Credit Union.

€4.50
(incl can 
.50cents)

€4.50
(incl can 
.50cents)

€7.00€9.50

10 Inch Pizza 
& Chips

12 Inch Pizza 
& Chips

Quarter Pounder,
Chips & Dip

Party Menu Available
For Holy Communions & Confirmations

Chicken Burger,
Chips & Dip 

Taco Chips 
& Can 

€5.00€8.50€10.50

€5.00
(add can 
.60cent)

GOOD FRIDAY OFFER (30th March)
Fish, Chips and Dip only €7.00

€5.00
(add can 
.60cent)

Double Cheeseburger, 
Chips & Dip

The Showgrounds, Davis Road, Clonmel 
For Takeaway orders Call (052) 618 1818















THE MEAN MEAL

ONLY €10
WITH THIS VOUCHER

NORMALLY €13
THATS ANY MAIN - BURGER, TENDERS OR 
HOT DOG + ANY SIDE, LOADS TO CHOOSE 
FROM INCLUDING WINGS + ANY SHAKE

OPEN TILL 9 
EVERY NIGHT,

THATS A FULL SERVICE QUALITY CASUAL 
MEAL IN COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS 

FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR FOR €30,

VALID TILL 31ST MARCH 2018
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LEADER funding worth €1.5 million approved to date across Tipperary
Over 70 projects - to the

tune of €1.5 million - have
been approved for LEADER
funding across county Tip-
p e ra r y.

Chairman of the Tip-
perary Local Community De-
velopment Committee
(LCDC) John Carroll is “de -
lighted to see that the
LEADER programme is being
rolled out throughout Tip-
perary with a variety of pro-
jects being approved each
m o nth”.

One of the first contracts
signed by Tipperary LCDC
was with J.N. Cummins and
Co. Ltd, Cashel, for the pur-
chase of machinery to cut, lift
and fold artificial grass from
artificial playing pitches.
This grant has allowed this
business to offer an environ-
mentally friendly and cost-ef-
fective solution for clients as
the new machinery can re-
cycle the infill or sand and po-
tentially re-use the lifted
artificial grass carpet in cer-
tain products such as dog
runs.

Cais na Tire Farmhouse
Cheese have been supported
to acquire key items of equip-
ment for their cheese making
facility just south of Terry-
glass. This equipment will en-
able them to start producing
Cais na Tire cheese on site at
the farm. Cais na Tire is a
unique award winning
cheese described as earthy
and sweet with caramel and
pear like tones. Sheep cheese
is a growing market both na-
tionally and internationally

and Cais na Tire are hoping to
increase their export poten-
tial and create rural employ-
ment along the way.

Tipperary Boutique Distil-
lery Ltd has also been ap-
proved funding for the
construction of a bottling and
distilling facility at
Ballindoney farm, Grange,
Clonmel. This will enable this
start up business to become
the first field-to-bottle farm
based whiskey in Ireland, and
has the potential to generate
both employment and
tourism in the area.

Farm Diversification sup-
port has also been endorsed
for Blackcastle Farm to fund
the development of a food
processing unit on site in Two
Mile Borris. At Blackcastle
Farm they breed Pied-
montese beef with a no fat
gene, making them the
leanest variety in the world.
The RDP grant will assist the
farm with renovation of an
existing farm building to in-
corporate a state of the art
kitchen and preparation fa-
cilities. This will allow them
to expand production of their
delicious and healthy range of
raw and fresh meat products.
Healthy living is in high focus
for Blackcastle Farm along
with job creation and the ex-
port potential for their ex-
panding farm enterprise.

Some of the community
projects under the Rural
Towns Sub-Theme approved
to date include the develop-
ment and enhancement of
playgrounds in Cappawhite

and Borrisoleigh; the com-
munity walking/running
track in Borrisoleigh; a
sensory playground and
garden in Mulcahy Park,
Clonmel, by the South Tip-
perary Autism Support
Group; the further enhance-
ment of Ballynonty Memorial
Garden; the Borrisoleigh
River Walk Trailhead; and a
recreation garden and car
park at Gortnahoe.

Rural Tourism projects
supported to date include the
upgrading of Christ the King
Viewing Point by the Glen of
Aherlow Failte Society, mar-
keting support for Cashel
Arts Festival, and the devel-
opment of a tourism proposal
in conjunction with Kilkenny
LEADER Partnership fo-
cusing on the development of

Linguan River Valley that
straddles the Tipperary -
Kilkenny border area north of
Carrick-on-Suir and south of
Callan. Hidden Tipperary, a
Thurles based tourism pro-
motion group, have been ap-
proved to develop their
marketing capacity. Tavern
Caravan and Camping Park in
Ballinderry will also receive
support to extend and en-
hance their facility. A
number of cross county
tourism projects focused on
Lough Derg are also in the
pi p e l i n e.

Community facilities and
groups approved for funding
under the Basic Services sub-
theme to date include Tip-
perary Dyspraxia Associ-
ation, Nenagh Olympic
Indoor Stadium, Derynaflan

Residents Group, Knockan-
rawley Resource Centre,
Glengoole Hall, South Tip-
perary Arts Centre, Hillview
Sports Club Clonmel and
South Tipperary GAA
C e ntre.

John Carroll added: “Tip -
perary LCDC is delighted to
be associated with these pro-
jects which will benefit com-
munities, individuals and
businesses throughout the
county. The priority for the
LEADER programme is to
promote social inclusion,
poverty reduction and eco-
nomic development in rural
areas like county Tipperary.”

All of these projects are
being financed under
LEADER as part of Ireland’s
Rural Development Pro-
gramme which is part-fin-

anced by the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development which aims to
foster local development in
rural areas.

Decisions on LEADER
funding are made at a local
level by the Tipperary LCDC
and they have been awarded a
project budget of over €7. 5
million for the 2014-2020
programme period. Tip-
perary County Council are
the financial partners with
the Department of Rural and
Community Development for
this programme. The
LEADER Programme is im-
plemented on the ground by
South Tipperary Develop-
ment CLG and North Tip-
perary LEADER Partnership
on behalf of Tipperary LCDC.

South Tipperary Develop-
ment CLG and North Tip-
perary LEADER Partnership
are currently seeking Expres-
sions of Interest from inter-
ested parties under the Rural
Development (LEADER) Pro-
gramme 2014-2020. Applica-
tions for projects under the
Rural Tourism, Enterprise
Development, Rural Towns,
Rural Environment and
Rural Youth sub-themes can
be submitted all year round,
subject to budget availability.

A Targeted Call for pro-
jects under the Basic Services
Measure - typically com-
munity-based infrastructure
or capital type projects and
social supports - will be an-
nounced in April.

On the site of the sensory playground in Clonmel's Mulcahy Park are - Marie McMahon, Rotary Clonmel; Anthony
Coleman, Clonmel Borough District; Catherine Kennedy, South Tipperary Autism Support Group; Isabel Cambie,
South Tipperary Development CLG; Brendan Nyhan, Rotary Clonmel; Clare Cashman, Tipperary Local Community
Development Committee (LCDC); and Mayor Catherine Carey, Clonmel Borough Distric t.

National Learning Network are experts at supporting
students in reaching their educational potential

Do you need extra support
to get a qualification and get
and keep a job? If you need
support to continue with fur-
ther training one of National
Learning Network’s (NLN) 50
training centres around the
country could be the answer.

NLN, the training and
education division of Rehab
Group, have over 50 years of
experience helping people
learn the skills they need to
build lasting careers in jobs
that reflect their interests
and abilities. NLN are ex-
perts at supporting students
in reaching their educational
p ote nt i a l .

Whatever your circum-
stances – whether you are
long-term unemployed, have
an illness, have a mental
health issue such as anxiety
or if you have a disability –
NLN can help you.

As Ireland's largest non-
governmental education and

training organisation, NLN
offers over 70 different
training programmes from
art and cookery to computer
and business skills in centres
across the country. So,
whatever your interests, NLN
have the training programme
for you. NLN offer tailored
student centres and sup-
ported education services.

At NLN in Clonmel, they
offer courses in Computer
Applications and Office
Skills, Employer Based
Training and Rehabilitative
Training (Options). “At NLN
90 percent of people who
complete our programmes
progress to employment or
further education and
training. We support stu-
dents on every step of their
jou r n ey,” said Rehab’s Head
of Learning Cormac Woods.

“Our courses are designed
around the needs of each in-

dividual student, enabling
them to achieve their voca-
tional goals at their own
pace. A comprehensive
range of additional supports
such as career planning, per-
sonal and social skills, lit-
eracy and numeracy classes
are also available. Assistive
technology is also provided
to those who need it,” he
ad d e d .

NLN are different. NLN’s
unique system of training
delivery enables students to
reach their potential in a
manner that takes account
of personal, social and envir-
onmental requirements.

NLN provides mental
health services within its ex-
tensive range of QQI accred-
ited courses across a range of
levels. All of the managers,
instructors, rehabilitation
officers, resource teachers,
social skills facilitators, psy-
chologists and advocacy of-

ficers have completed
extensive training.

In addition to a wide range
of centre-based courses, stu-
dents can also avail of em-

ployer-based training with
host companies, or distance
learning courses that have
enabled people, particularly
those with disabilities and

mobility difficulties, to boost
their job prospects by
studying at home.

Visit ww.nln.ie or call
052-6181555 for more in-
fo r m at io n .

Students at National Learning Network during class.
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CHICKEN STRIPS....................................................x100
COCKTAIL SAUSAGES...........................................x150
SPRING ROLLS OR NUGGETS................................x25
MIXED DIPS................................................................x10
WEDGES OR CHIPS.....................................1 TRAY

Suitable for 40-50 People

€99 Party Offer

€149 Party Offer
CHICKEN STRIPS................................................... x 150
COCKTAIL SAUSAGES...........................................x225
SPRING ROLLS OR NUGGETS................................x40
MIXED DIPS................................................................x10
WEDGES OR CHIPS...................................... x2 TRAYS

Suitable for 60-70 People

DELIVEREDHOTUPTO 11.30pm
TEL: 052 61 29641 / 052 61 21513

All our Food is cooked using 100% Rapeseed Oil
Follow us on Instagram for our latest deals and offers lyonstakeaway

Party Food For Any Occasion
DELIVEREDHOTUPTO 11.30pm

TEL: 052 61 29641 / 052 61 21513
All our Food is cooked using 100% Rapeseed Oil

Follow us on Instagram for our latest deals and offers lyonstakeaway

Monday 26th March

Tuesday 27th March

Wednesday 28th March

Thursday 29th March

Monday 26th March

Wednesday 28th March

Thursday 29th March

Conor Fleming Opticians, Clonmel

Tipperary Primary Care Centre, Rosanna St. Tipperary Town

Smith O’ Mahoney Opticians, Cahir

Poppyfields Retail Park, Cahir Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary Tel:052 618 0728

Maxi Zoo
The specialist for everything pets love.

lreland’s largest range
of pet products that pets love

maxizooirelandwww.maxizoo.ie

at fantasticantastic
prices!
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Cashel rocks with
news of 200 jobs

A €14 million investment
is set to create 200 new jobs
for Cashel.

Rockshel Life Sciences
has purchased a plant site in
Cashel - formerly the prop-
erty of the Sun Pharma
Group - that closed in 2016
with the loss of more than
100 jobs.

Deputy Michael Lowry
confirmed that he intro-
duced the new owners to the
site and after complex nego-
tiations it was officially pur-
chased in January 2018 by
AG Infoceuticals Techno-
logy Limited, a privately-
owned investment company
with Irish, UK and UAE in-
ve s to r s .

The €14 million invest-
ment includes site purchase,
renovation, plant fit-out and
the purchase of production
lines and equipment. Site-
works upgrade and renova-
tions have already com-
menced on the 40,000
square foot plant.

"This is a hugely signi-
ficant and exciting develop-
ment for Cashel.
Recruitment is already un-
derway within the catch-
ment areas of Cashel,
Thurles district and Tip-
perary Town areas. 50 posi-
tions are to be created
immediately across areas of
manufacturing, Research
and development, technical,
analytical, quality and sup-
port sectors, with a further

150 positions to be filled over
the next 24 months,” D e puty
Lowry said.

Rockshel will begin pro-
duction of an extensive range
of nutritional, herbal and
health supplements in May
2018. The natural products
range of vitamins, supple-
ments and dietary minerals
will be manufactured on-site
in the form of capsule, tab-
lets, film coated tablets,
sugar coated tablets, sachet
and soft gelatin capsules
under the brand name of
Rockshel.

Rockshel will manufac-
ture its products under the
highest pharmaceutical
standards. Rockshel will be-
come a niche player in the
food supplement market by
intensifying its research and
development and innovation
in the plant extract area.

Joint ventures are already
secured with world class nu-
tritional and herbal com-
panies, and Canadian and
American agreements are
also underway. Extensive re-
search is ongoing with
German, French and Italian
healthcare companies.

The site will have ul-
tramodern laboratory facil-
ities to further research
collaborations with some of
Ireland's most prestigious
universities in the area of
herbal extraction.

Commenting on the an-
nouncement, co-founder

and CEO Dr. Azzam Hussein
praised Deputy Lowry for the
enormous role he has played
in bringing the project to Tip-
perary. He thanked Deputy
Lowry for his consistent en-
couragement and support.
"He has been instrumental in
making this project happen
for Tipperary. I also wish to
thank him for arranging to
meet with Minister Heather
Humphreys in her Depart-
ment of Enterprise and Em-
ployment Office. The
minister was very enthusi-
astic about the project and as-
sured us of every assistance.
We look forward to an official
visit from the Minister in the
weeks ahead,” Dr. Hussein
s a id .

“The project will be on par
with multinational players in
the area of food supplement
specialty and we look forward
to expanding our operation to
more than 40 countries
within three years. There is
no doubt that Ireland is con-
tinuing to flourish with
dozens of new businesses
opening, but this area is niche
and the Irish market has not
yet tapped into its full poten-
t i a l ."

"Our board members are
increasingly looking for in-
novative approaches to bring
products to market effect-
ively and efficiently. Our flex-
ible project team models,
collaborative approach, and
proprietary research

methods will increase the
level of collaboration and
allow us to respond quickly to
our clients needs while main-
taining our focus on high-
quality deliverables,” Dr. Hus-
sein added.

Rockshell will be a full-
service Contract Research
Organisation providing re-
search services for the bi-
otech, life sciences and
pharmaceutical industry. Cli-
ents will have dramatically
improved services, pro-
ductivity and maximum

value of research and devel-
opment investments by ob-
taining fast, high-quality
results leading to better
quality and values as part of a
strategic approach.

Rockshel expects to
manage numerous projects
in the Innovation Centre
during 2018-2019 with poten-
tial global expansion.

“There is a certain need of
re-engineering the mar-
keting mix: creating and im-
plementing a strategy in
which the desire for natural

remedies and plant extract
medicines knowledge incites
action on behalf of the pa-
tients and healthcare profes-
sionals. That is, companies
should refocus their mar-
keting message from health
and safety point of view for
patient satisfaction.

“The company's mission
statement is clear. Rockshel
will do everything better,
faster, simpler and safer than
their competitors,” he con-
c lud e d .

TJ Ryan (Cashel publican), Cllr. Michael Fitzgerald and Deputy Jackie Cahill.

Marie Whelan (KW Opticians, Cashel), Fiona Molumby (AM Office
Supplies, Cashel), Áine Gallahue (Friary Pharmacy, Cashel) and Loughlin
McGovern (Campion Insurance, Cashel).

Sean Shieils, Loretta Cunningham, Val Cunningham and Des Cooney.

Denis Leamy (coach and former international rugby player), Deputy
Michael Lowry, Dr. Azzam Hussein (CEO Rockshel), TJ Kinsella (president
of County Tipperary Chamber of Commerce) and Noel McGrath
(Tipperary senior hurler).

Members of Cashel Tidy Towns group at the launch of Rockshel in Cashel.
L-r: Paddy Downey, Paul Monks, Cliff Cope and Pat Buckley.

Deputy Michael Lowry, Haya Hussein and Dr. Azzam Hussein (CEO
Roc k s h e l ) .
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She Loves Me, She Loves Me Not! 
Cohabitation Agreements can help 
ease the pain!

Read our Legal Column on Page 10
Contact Us for Advise

• Family Law & Divorce
• Medical Negligence*
• Personal Injury & Accident*
• Property Services
• Wills, Trusts & Taxation
•  Debt Management 

& Insolvency

Contact Us for Advise

When it’s too late,
it’s definitely too late.
Now is always the right time 
to Make a Will.

Wardship - A 
Mechanism to Manage 
a Person’s Affairs

Contact Us for Advice

• Family Law & Divorce
• Medical Negligence*
• Personal Injury & Accident*
• Property Services
• Wills, Trusts & Taxation
•  Debt Management 

& Insolvency

When it’s too late,

12 Peugeot 5008 7 SEATER DIESEL Black,

12 Opel Astra 1.3 DIESEL Silver 5DR,

11 Ford Mondeo ZETEC 1.6 Diesel Silver,

11 Mondeo TDCI Silver 1.6 DIESEL Silver,

11 Megane 1.5 DIESEL H/B Silver,

11 Nissan Juke 1.5 Diesel Black 5DR H/B,

11 Peugeot 207 1.4 Diesel Grey 5DR,

10 Citroen Picasso 7 SEATER 1.6 DIESEL,

10 Avensis 2.0 D4D Strata Grey Saloon 4DR,

10 Avensis 2.0 D4D Strata Silver Saloon

10 Toyota Yaris 1.0L Black 5DR,

10 Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Hatchback,

09 Peugeot 207 DIESEL Grey 5DR H/B,

09 Avensis 2.0 DIESEL Grey Saloon D4D,

09 Toyota Auris 1.4 Black 5DR H/B,

09 Citroen Picasso 1.6 DIESEL Gold

09 Peugeot 407  1.6 DIESEL Wine,

08 Toyota Corolla 1.4 Saloon Silver,

08 Ford Mondeo 1.8 TDCI Silver Saloon,

08 Toyota Auris 1.4 Black 5DR H/B

08 Opel Astra 1.4 H/B Wine 5DR

08 Opel Astra 1.7 DIESEL Black H/B,

08 Kia Sportage 2.0 DIESEL Silver H/B

07 Kia Carens 2.0 Diesel 7 Seater,

07 Mercedes E320 3.0 DIESEL AUTO,

07 Nissan Almera 1.5 Saloon Silver,

06 Skoda Fabia 1.4 DIESEL ESTATE,

06 Nissan Almera 1.5 H/B Black,

06 Toyota Corolla Verso 1.6  7 Seater

06 Hyundai Coupe 1.6 Red 3DR H/B

06 Opel Zafira 7 SEATER DIESEL,

06 Honda Accord 2.2 DIESEL Black,

06 Peugeot 307 1.6 3DR Silver,

05 Peugeot 206 1.1 Black 5DR

03 Peugeot 206 AUTOMATIC Black 5DR

TEL:  087 9425791 | TEL:  086 0877831 | WWW.PAMOORECARSALES.IE 

131 Toyota Avensis Estate Diesel Black,

131 Peugeot 3008 1.6 DIESEL H/B,

12  Peugeot 5008 1.6 Diesel  7 SEATER,

12  Qashqai 1.5 DIESEL Silver H/B  5DR

11 Megane 1.5 DIESEL H/B Silver

11 Peugeot 207 1.4 Diesel 5DR H/B,

11 Nissan JUKE 1.5 DIESEL Black H/B,

10 Toyota Avensis 2.0 DIESEL Silver 4DR,

10 Opel Zafira 1.7 DIESEL 7 SEATER,

10 Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Silver 5DR,

10 Audi A4 Diesel Navy Saloon 4DR

09 Toyota Avensis 2.0 DIESEL 4DR Grey

09 Citroen Picasso 1.6 DIESEL Gold

09 Ford Focus Diesel Blue 5DR H/B

09 Peugeot 407  1.6 DIESEL Wine,

09 Peugeot 207 1.6 HDI 5DR H/B Grey

09 BMW 3-SERIES ESTATE Diesel Grey,

08 Opel Astra 1.4 H/B Black 5DR

08 MINI Cooper D DIESEL Red 3DR,

08 Megane Scenic 7 SEATER 1.6 5DR,

08 Kia Sportage 2.0 DIESEL Silver H/B

08 Opel Zafira 1.6 Club 7 SEATER Black,

07 Toyota Avensis 1.6+ 2.0  CHOICE x 2

07 VW Golf 1.9TDI Sportline 5DR H/B,

07 Nissan Note 1.4 Navy 5DR H/B,

07 Mercedes E320 3.0 DIESEL AUTO

07 Hyundai Matrix 1.5 DIESEL Black H/B,

07 Citroen C4 1.4 Grey 5DR H/B

06 Toyota Corolla 1.4 H/B Silver 5DR

06 Toyota Avensis 1.6 Strata Silver 4DR

06 Nissan Almera 1.5 H/B Black

06 Toyota Corolla Verso 1.6  7 Seater

06 Hyundai Coupe 1.6 Red 3DR H/B

06 Honda Accord 2.2 DIESEL Black

06 Toyota Yaris 1.0L 5DR H/B,

06 Nissan Micra 1.2 AUTOMATIC

05 Toyota Verso 1.6 Black 7 SEATER,

Jackie Bonfield of Mid-West Simon Community

No time
for waste.
It’s more than surplus food,
it’s 360,893 meals donated in
Co. Tipperary.
At Tesco we have no time for waste. And thanks to your help,
we now donate surplus food from Tesco stores to 300 good
causes across Ireland, each week. That’s nearly 5 million
meals to date.

We are proud to serve our community, and want to say
a sincere thank you to our community partners, our
Tesco colleagues, our suppliers, and to all of you for your
continued support week in and week out.

Suggest a cause at Tesco.ie/NoTimeForWaste
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OUT AND ABOUT Send photos to dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Anne Clifford, Angela Barrett, Phil Ryan, Carol Mohally, Fiona Barrett, Rosemary O’Donnell and Philly Fahey
enjoying an afternoon tea party in New Inn Community Centre.

Michael and Mary Hickey celebrated their golden wedding anniversary
with family and friends at Raheen House Hotel recently.

Congratulations to Kumon Maths and English Study Centre Clonmel students who were presented with
certificates and medals for their achievement of studying advanced work in comparison to their peers
wo r l d w i d e.

Grainne Hedont Of CARE Cancer Support in Clonmel receiving a cheque for €250 from Clonmel Theatre
Guild’s Carol Acheson and Adrienne Small. The money was raised from the Guild’s December run of ‘Fu n ny
Money ’ dinner theatre. Clonmel Theatre Guild have donated €6,500 of raffle proceeds to local charities over
the last eight years.

Clonmel’s The Dancer's Academy Of Performing Arts (DAPA) came fourth at the All-Ireland Dance
Championships in Donegal recently.
Seven DAPA dancers travelled to the competition, placing sixth in the lyrical solos and won medals and the
group trophy for a piece choreographed about the homeless crisis in Ireland. DAPA dancers that competed
included Roseann Foley, Lauren Ryan, Ada Kaak, Michaela Barthova, Clodagh O’Meara Ryan, Emma Mahony and
Aimee Rose Bowe.

Tipperary ladies football captain Samantha Lambert with Cllr. Martin
Lonergan, Deputy Mattie McGrath and Cllr. Richie Molloy at a civic
reception for the All-Ireland champions in Ardfinnan Community Hall.

Tipperary ETB's programme 'Kickstart your Way to a Healthy Lifestyle', based in
Clonmel, has been shortlisted for an AONTAS STAR Award. The STAR Awards
(Showcasing Teamwork, Awarding Recognition) are an awards initiative
organised by the national adult learning organisation, AONTAS, to recognise and
celebrate the work undertaken by adult learning initiatives throughout Ireland.

Val O'Neill and Bernie Farrell celebrating their birthdays at
Knockgraffon cards recently.

Birthday Celebrations

If you have a photo you
would like published in
South Tipp Today email:
d y l a n .w h i te @ i c o n i c n ews . i e

‘KICKSTART YOUR WAY TO
A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
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• Free Parking
• Free Medication Packing
• Free blood pressure testing
• Free Medical Advice and Support
• Open 7 days a week
• Open late nights

Unit 2, Tipperary Town Centre, Tipperary
Tel: 062 51596

*valid prescription required

ITS TIME FOR CHANGE* call us today and start saving now!

100%Irish OwnedOPENING HOURS
Mon - Wed: 9.00am - 7.00pm
Thurs - Fri: 9.00am - 8.00pm
Sat - Sun: 10.00am - 7.00pm
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WILD ABOUT SOUTH TIPP LEGAL ADVICE

Celebrating trees at
C u r rag h c h a se

The sun crept out from be-
neath the trees as Cur-
raghchase Forest Park was
bathed in glorious spring
sunshine. Along the edge of
the wood, chaffinches, black-
birds and thrushes flew away
noisily, as they resented my
early morning intrusion. I
even spotted a red squirrel,
but unfortunately I could not
entice him to come along and
meet families that would be
arriving later. As I parked the
car ravens flew overhead and
a pair of majestic swans
glided over the surface of the
l a ke.

On this occasion, Living
Limerick were celebrating
National Tree Week. Families
got the opportunity to
plant/take home a native tree,
sow an acorn and go on bird,
bat and tree walks.

Nature works best in co-
operation, and for the first
walk all three speakers joined
together and were directed
by co-ordinator of Living
Limerick Sean Hartigan.

Steve and Aedin took
charge of the acorn sowing.
These were gathered last au-
tumn in Curraghchase and
stored in damp leaves during
the winter. They have just
started to root, and are ready
for a new home and hopefully
a long life.

Will Hayes was our bird
expert for the day. He has
travelled all over the world
but still gets excited by Irish
birds. His interest and enthu-
siasm was infectious, and he
started off by showing how to
use a pair of binoculars. After
we had mastered this im-
portant skill, Will handed out
a worksheet, showing photo-
graphs of the main species of
birds found in Curraghchase.
As we walked along we ticked
of the different species we
came across.

The swans of course per-
formed for the group, as the
adult male was trying to drive
away last year’s cygnets. Like

all children, it is time for
them to find their own way in
the world.

Coots and moorhens were
out on the lake, and a kestrel
put in a brief show for the bird
watchers. A colourful male
reed bunting allowed us close
up views from the bridge, and
his partner also appeared at
the water’s edge.

Tanya from Limerick Bat
Group talked about the spe-
cial colony of lesser horse-
shoe bats that roost in the old
house. This is a scarce species
in Limerick, and they hunt
through the woodland
searching for insects and
moths. They have large ap-
petites and can consume up
to 3,000 insects each night
helping control insect spe-
cies. Daubenton's bats will
feed over the surface of the
lake, and the night-time
world of wildlife can be just as
interesting as day. Joining the
Limerick Bat Group is a great
way to learn about these mis-
understood species - check
out their Facebook page for
more information.

A dotted border and
chestnut moth captured the
previous night gave people
hands on experience with
nocturnal insects. They play
an unseen role in pollination
and are food for bats. Their
protein packed caterpillars
are gathered from the leaves
of trees by birds and fed to
their chicks.

I chatted about trees, and a
mix of native species provide
food and homes for many dif-
ferent species of birds and
bats. Oak is one of the best
and we found some fine ex-
amples on our walk. Nests are
built among the oaks
branches and in any decaying
holes in old trees. Berries,
seeds and insects that feed on
the trees are eaten and
creatures can shelter from
the adverse weather or sleep
the night away in a dense
canopy of leaves. Trees are

the community centres of the
natural world and accom-
modate a diversity of life.

On the next walk, Tanya
talked about the dangers of
invasive species and the
damage they can cause to
woodland habitats. They out-
compete native flowers that
provide food for bees, and
everyone who enjoys the
countryside needs to be edu-
cated around best practices.

Slugs and worms are not
universal loved but are vital
recyclers and keep a wood-
land healthy. Fungi also fulfil
this important role by
breaking down fallen trees
and branches and releasing
the trapped energy and nu-
tr ie nt s .

Searching for squirrel
dreys in the trees, animal’s
tracks in the mud, leaf
miners and listening for
birds all stimulated our
senses. Of course four buz-
zards appeared, mewing
overhead just as I introduced
a slug. We all know who got all
the attention.

I had a fabulous day
listening, learning and
sharing and look forward to
more events with Living Lim-
erick. Check out their Face-
book page for more details.

Events: Enjoy Seedy
Sunday on 25th March from
2-4pm in the Sunroom Pyr-
amid, Kilmeedy. Deirdre
Morrissey will give a talk on
seed saving. Adults €2 and
children free. Refreshments
€1. Contact Cynthia at
meithealcoop@gmail.com or
0 8 5 -1 7 5 0 89 8 .

Tipperary and Laois Bird-
watch branches joint outing
to the hide at Ashton’s Cal-
lows takes place on 25th
March. Meet at the old gates
to Birr Castle at 2pm. Wear
wellies and dress for the
weather. More information
on Tipperary Birdwatch’s
web s i te.

Comments/questions to
albert .nolan@rocket-
mail.com or 089-4230502. Al-
bert is also available to give
walks/talks to schools, Tidy
Towns, youth and com-
munity groups.

Wildlife Matters
Albert Nolan

John M Lynch
● @ l y n c h s o l i c i to rs
● w w w. fac e boo k .c o m / Ly n c h S o l i c i to rs
● w w w. l i n ked i n .c o m /c o m pa ny/ l y n c h - s o l i c i to rs

Maxi Zoo’s guide to pets and mites
Mites can infest any an-

imal and cause horrible
itching. These tiny arachnids
are invisible to the naked eye
but most are very contagious.
This is why it is important to
identify mites and prevent
them from infesting other
animals in your house or
circle of friends.

Firstly, keep affected an-
imals away from members of
the same species until they
are free of these unpleasant
parasites. If you want to travel
out of the country with your
dog, consider a preventive
combination preparation
against ticks, fleas and mites.
Dogs in some holiday destina-
tions are more affected by
mites and can easily infest
your dog. Always quarantine
new guinea pigs and rabbits,
for example, take your new
animal to the vet before put-
ting it with the rest of the
group. Only integrate it into
the group after parasites,

mites and contagious ill-
nesses have been ruled out.
The same applies if you want
to integrate a dog or cat into
an existing group. Be particu-
larly vigilant with animals

from Mediterranean coun-
tr ie s .

Call into your local store
today to discuss your dog’s
personal needs with Maxi
Zoo pet experts.

Managing a person’s affairs

What is Wardship?

When a person becomes
unable to manage their as-
sets because of mental inca-
pacity, an application can be
made to the courts for them
to become a Ward of Court.

When does Wardship arise?
An application must be

made to the court before
someone can be made a
Ward of Court.

On application, the court
will make a decision as to
whether the person is cap-
able of managing their own
property. If it is decided that
the person cannot manage
their own property because
of mental incapacity, a com-
mittee is appointed to con-
trol the assets on the Ward’s
behalf.

The circumstances in
which such an application
might become necessary are
varied and can be following
an accident or a prolonged
illness.

Wardship can also arise
in the case of minors. If a
minor is subject to the courts
system and is awarded a sub-
stantial sum of money, de-
cisions may need to be made
on their behalf as to decide
what these funds should be
used. For example, pur-
chasing a house or provision
of long term care.

How does the court decide
if someone should be made
a Ward of Court?

The court must be satis-
fied that the person is men-
tally incapacitated and
incapable of managing their
affairs and that it is neces-
sary for the protection of his
or her person or property
that they be taken into Ward-
ship. In deciding the issue of
mental incapacity, the court
will base this decision on
medical evidence available.

What is a committee?
The Committee is the

person appointed by the
president of the High Court
to act on behalf of the ward.
The committee can only do
what the court authorises
them to do. Typically, a com-
mittee will be authorised by
the court to carry out such
functions as collecting a
wa rd ’s pension, letting his
farm or selling their house.

Is there an easier way?
In a situation where loss

of capacity is foreseeable, a
common practice is to pre-
pare an Enduring Power of
Attorney. This is a legal docu-
ment which allows an indi-
vidual to choose to appoint a
specific individual (usually a
close family member) to look

after both their personal and
financial affairs in the event
that for any reason they lose
their mental capacity in the
f utu re.

What law governs Ward-
s h i p?

For over 140 years the
Lunacy Regulations Act
provided the foundation for
I re l a n d ’s approach to issues
of capacity.

The Assisted Decision
Making Act 2015 sought to
change this dramatically. Al-
though not yet fully imple-
mented into force, the act
makes practical changes with
the vulnerable party and
their interests central to the
p ro c e s s .

Under the old system, ca-
pacity was seen as a whole or
nothing status. You either
had it or you did not and all
decisions were treated the
same. Under the new system,
capacity is to be decided on an
issue by issue basis and so a
person may be deemed to
have capacity to make certain
decisions, while still lacking
capacity to make others.

While the new approach is
in its infancy in Ireland and
may not be fully imple-
mented for a while to come,
the move is to be welcomed as
a step forward in human
rights and preserving the dig-
nity of the individual.
Contact us

For further advice or if you
wish to discuss any other
legal area please
c o ntac t   re c e pt io n @ l y n c h s o -
licitors.ie or telephone 052-
6124344.
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GREAT VALUE HOLIDAYS

Call 048 9073 6516
visit www.travel-solutions.co.uk

from

€1599
PER PERSON

Operated by Travel Solutions, CAR 0738, a company wholly independent of Iconic Newspapers. Prices are per person and based on two sharing. Single room
supplements apply. Booking conditions apply. Holidays subject to availability.

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE WITH NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE
PRICE INCLUDES
✓ Return direct flights from Dublin or Cork to Barcelona
✓ Taxes and security charges
✓ 1 piece of checked in luggage (20kgs)
✓ 7 nights’ on board Norwegian Epic in chosen cabin
✓ Premium All Inclusive drinks package
✓ Gratui�es

Depar�ng Flying from Dublin Flying from Cork
Inside Cabin Balcony Cabin Inside Cabin Balcony Cabin

17 June €1599 €1799 €1599 €1799
24 June €1749 €1999 SOLD OUT SOLD OUT
1 July €1799 €1999 SOLD OUT SOLD OUT
8 July SOLD OUT €1899 SOLD OUT SOLD OUT
15 July €1749 €1899 SOLD OUT SOLD OUT
22 July €1749 €1899 €1749 €1899

PORTS OF CALL
Barcelona (Spain)
Naples (Italy)
Rome (Civitavecchia) (Italy)
Florence/Pisa (Livorno, Italy)
Cannes (France)
Palma, Majorca (Spain)
Barcelona (Spain)

@

@

@
@

The premier wedding venue at the crossroads to the south
catering for all your wedding needs…

Catering for all varieties of weddings with our open plan Elegant Ballroom & Private landscaped
Courtyard. Cahir house is well known for tailoring to suit all couples budgets.To make an
appointment to view our venue or just to call in for a chat, call our Wedding Coordinator Colette
O’Dwyer on 087 9702288 anytime… it’s the first step in making all those wedding dreams come true.

• Civil Ceremonies
• LGBT Weddings
• Wedding Blessings
• Elegant open plan chandelier Ballroom
• Private Landscaped Courtyard
• Cahir Castle backdrop for those memorable photos
• Wedding packages tailored to suit all budgets
• Call Our Wedding coordinator for an appointment anytime
• Some dates still available for 2018/2019

Cahir House Hotel,
The Square,Cahir

Co Tipperary
Tel 052 7443000

www.cahirhousehotel.ie

Wedding Fair
Friday 6th April
from 5 - 8pm
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CAHIR CORNER Send Cahir news/photos to Maria Taylor
by emailing caplicetaylor@hotmail.com

Cahir Garda District's 18th annual senior citizens party

Eileen and Dudley Berry. Marie O’Farrell with her mum Maureen Williams.

John and Mary Regan. Maureen Davis and Maudie O’Donogh ue. Davy and Eileen Ryan.

Cahir Garda members helped out at the party. Back l-r: Sgt. Sean O’Dwyer, Gda Philip O’Sullivan, Gda Louise
Lorden, Gda Stephen Burke, Inspector Mark Allen. Seated: Arezoo Khozouiee, Sgt. Olivia O’Donnell,
Superintendent Carmel Banville.

Organisers Bill Coffey (right) and Pascal O’Dwyer (left) with Superintendent Carmel Banville.
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CAHIR CORNER Send photos to dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Kathleen Carroll, Kitty Taylor and Chris Flynn enjoying the Garda senior citizens party at Cahir House Hotel.
McGrath School of Dance's Abby Burke, Aisling Corbett, Niamh O’Connor, Clara English, Éabha Slattery,
Saoirse McCarra, Kayleigh Condon and Amy O’Dwyer performed at the party.

Josephine and Tommy Mason. Hillary and Arthur Carter. John and Josie Goff.

Betty and Gerry O'Looney. Superintendent Carmel Banville and Maureen Davis. Doreen Maher, Mary O'Neill and Ann Moloney.
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PERFECT WEDDING
Cahir House Hotel is the
ideal wedding venue. The
open plan elegant ballroom
and private landscaped
courtyard caters for vari-
eties of weddings, and the
hotel is well known for tail-
oring to suit all couples
budgets. Call wedding co-
ordinator Colette O’D w ye r
on 087-9702288 for more in-
fo r m at io n .

K I LS H E E L A N / K I LCAS H
Wa l k
An Easter Monday (April
2nd) Slievenamon walk in
aid of Our Lady's Children's
Hospital, Crumlin, starts
1km north of Kilcash at the
‘Sliabh na mBan Summit’
yellow signpost at 12:30pm.

PEAKS CLUB
Peaks Mountaineering
C lub’s 11th annual Knock-
mealdown Crossing leaves
from Newcastle Community
Centre on April 7th. All
levels of fitness catered for.
Three Walks: 29km walk is
self navigated and requires
a high level of fitness and
skill. Registration from 7 to
7:45am. Bus leaves at 8am.
20km walk is suitable for fit
hill walkers. Registration
from 8 to 8:45am. Bus
leaves at 9am. 15km walk on
trails is suitable for a reas-
onable level of fitness. Re-
gistration from 10:30 to
11:15am. Bus leaves at
11:30am. Buses will trans-
port you to the start of the
various walks. €25 entry fee
includes a meal at the end
of the walks. All profits
donated to charity.

K N O C K M E A L D OW N
Knockmealdown Active are-
organising a five stage
guided walk of St. Declan’s
Way Pilgrim Path from
Cashel to Ardmore. The
stages are approximately
20km each and run as fol-
lows: Stage 1 - Cashel to
Cahir on March 31. Stage 2 -
Cahir to Goatenbridge on
April 28th. Stage 3 - Goaten-
bridge to Lismore on May
26th. Stage 4 - Lismore to
Aglish on June 30th. Stage 5
- Aglish to Ardmore on July
28th. Stages cost €25 for
one or €20 each if you wish
to participate in more than
one. Payment covers bus
transport from your car to
the start point, guides,
sweepers, medics and food
at the end of each walk.
Those who book all five
stages will receive a free Pil-
grim Passport and com-
memorative St. Declan’s
Way badge. The passport
can be stamped on comple-
tion of each stage. Book on-
line at www.kmdactive.com.

DRIVER LICENCE
From from Monday 9 April,

the Public Services Card
will be the only form of
identity accepted at the Na-
tional Driver Licence Ser-
vice when applying for or
renewing a driving licence
or learner permit, advises
Cllr. Richie Molloy. “The
card will be used to verify a
c u s to m e r ’s name, PPS
number, address and iden-
tity. This information may
be of particular use to
younger drivers who do not
have a Public Service Card
but who are planning to un-
dertake the Driver Theory
Test in the next few months
and beyond,” he adds.

C LO N M E L
The Coachman
Social dancing on Friday
23rd March at 8pm. Music
by Legends. Free entry and
prizes. All are welcome.

Table quiz
In aid of Cappanagarrane
Horse Rescue and Sanc-
tuary takes place at Liam
Daly’s on 22nd March at
8:30pm. Tables of four are
€2 0.

Probus Club
Next meeting in the Raheen
House Hotel, Clonmel takes
place on Thursday 29th
March. Catherine Bertels
from Le Cairde will deliver
a talk entitled ‘Support Ser-
vices for people with
A l z h ei m e r 's’. The meeting
will commence at 10:30am
with tea/coffee and biscuits
with the presentation at
11am. Contact Jim Keating
on 086-1737532.

Whist
Whist on March 25th at
2:3pm in Clonmel Bridge
C e ntre.

Toa s tm a s te r s
Clonmel Toastmasters held
a well-attended and dy-
namic International Club
Contest on 8th March. Well
done to all the people who

helped out in various roles
and especially to all the
contestants who particip-
ated in this annual event.
The results were as follows:
International Speech Club
Contest - 1st Isweri Pillay,
2nd Michael Maunsell, 3rd
Margaret Hyde. Interna-
tional Evaluation Club Con-
test - 1st Michael Maunsell,
2nd Jim Keating, 3rd Mar-
garet Hyde. Thank you to
Martina Stapleton, Cashel
Toastmasters, who gave a
great Test Speech. Best
wishes to the winners in
the Division D Area 8 final
of the International and
Evaluation Speech Contest
on Friday 23rd March in
The Park Hotel Dungarvan
at 8pm.
New and returning guests
are free and welcome to at-
tend the next meeting at
Clonmel Park Hotel on 22nd
March at 7:50pm.

N E WCAST L E
45 Drive
Newcastle Muintir na Tire
Community host their an-
nual Monster 45 Drive on
March 30th at 8:45pm in
the Community Hall in aid
of the Lourdes Invalid Fund.
Entry fee €1 0.

DRANGAN
Whist Drive
In Drangan Community
Hall on March 26th at
8:15pm.

Progressive 25
Winners on 15th March
were Tess Maher and Moira
C u l l iva n ;
Breda Wilson and John St.
John; Bernie Myles and
Alice Quinn.
Jackpot winners for Feb-
ruary were Breda Nolan,
Tony and Brian Cullivan,
Lory Byrne and Joseph
M ea g h e r.
Regular card player Tess

Maher celebrated her 90th
birthday last week and
Marie Cuddihy baked a spe-
cial cake to mark the occa-
sion at the weekly card
ga m e.

St. Patrick’s GAA
Fun run/walk on St.
Patrick's Day raised over
€1,000. A special word of
thanks to Sam Richardson
who made all the arrange-
ments.Under 12 D foot-
ballers play Clonmel Óg and
the under 12 B side play
Ballingarry this weekend in
Anner Park Cloneen if
weather permits.
Minor footballers game
against Kilsheelan/Kilcash
takes place 25th March at
4:30 in Davin Park, Carrick-
on-Suir. Under 16 foot-
ballers play Ballingarry om
27th March at 6:15pm in
Fethard. Club lotto takes
place on 27th March for
€6,6 0 0.

FE THARD
Daffodil Day
A Daffodil Day coffee
morning takes place in
Fethard Town Hall on
March 23rd from 9am to
1pm.

C o m m e m o ratio n
The annual George Plant
Commemoration takes
place on 1st April at St.
Johnstown, Fethard, at
2:30pm. Cllr. Catherine
Carey, Mayor of Clonmel
will chair the days proceed-
ings. Senator Paul Gavan
will be the main speaker.
There will be a wreath
laying and the Carrick-on-
Suir RFB will be in attend-
ance. All are welcome.

P’TOW N / L I S RO N AG H
B a pti s m s
Welcome into the com-
munity Jamie Hallinan,
John Hall, Conor Lonergan

and Kaylie Delaney. Con-
gratulations to their parents
Owen and Laura, Jonathan
and Susan, Conor and
Rachel, and William and
M e l a n ie.

Rathkeevin cards
Weekly card game winners
on March 15th were Michael
Power and John McNamara,
and Joe Aherne and Mick
O’Dwyer on 9 games. Table
Prizes on 19th and 20th
games went to Pat and Anne
Butler with Michael Pren-
dergast and Margaret
Quinlan. Cards again on
22nd March at 8:30pm.

MARLFIELD
Wall repairs
The repair of the village
stone walls - which got a
very favourable mention in
the reports of the adjudic-
ators of the Tidy Towns
competition - is well under
way. The first wall to get the
m a s o n’s attention is the sec-
tion of wall damaged some
time ago by a falling tree in
the avenue of St. Patrick’s
Chapel. There is plenty of
work for Tús worker Gerard
Delaney in and around
Marlfield and the trowel
and hammer will be busy.

GRANGE
Fu n d ra i s e r
The community of Grange
are holding an Easter
walk/fun run on Sunday
25th March in support of
Tomás Kelly.Registration
begins at 10:30am in Grange
Community Hall. The run
will commence at 11:20am,
followed by the walk at
11:30am. Refreshments will
be provided in the hall af-
terwards. Sponsorship
cards are available from the
office in Grange National
School. There will be a re-
gistration charge on the
morning of €10 per adult

and €20 per family. Fancy
dress is optional, and the
Easter Bunny will be out to
greet the children.

Fashion show
Ballybacon/Grange Cam-
ogie and Hurling Club’s
fashion show takes place
in Cahir House Hotel on
22nd March. Prosecco re-
ception at 7:30pm with the
show starting at 8pm.Lots
of great prizes to be won.
Tickets are €20 each and
can be purchased from
Burkes and Flynn’s Stores
in Ardfinnan and club
from club committee
members.

ARDFINNAN
Coffee morning
In support of Daffodil Day
will be held in Ardfinnan
Community Centre on
23rd March from 9:30am
to 1pm.

NEW INN
Tennis Club
AGM takes place on 28th
March at 8pm.

AG M
New Inn Fine Gael Branch
will hold their AGM in the
community centre on
Thursday 22nd March at
8pm.

BA L LY LO O BY/ D U H I L L
25 Drive
Every Monday at 8:30pm
in Ballylooby Hall.

45 Drive
Every Sunday at 8:15pm.
Good Friday card drive in
Newcastle in aid of the
Lourdes Fund.

ÉIRE ÓG ANNACARTY
Senior hurlers play Bor-
risoleigh in the County
League on 25th March in
Annacarty at 11:45am.
Minor footballers play
Kickhams in the West
Championship on 24th
March in Dundrum.

C LO G H E E N
Sy m pathy
Deepest sympathies are
extended to the family of
Sean Byrne on the recent
death of their father after
a long illness, and to JJ
Sheehy on the death of his
mother Nell.

EXHIBITION
Pluck Projects are de-
lighted to announce ‘Vo x
M ate r i a’ by Kilmoyler’s
Alice Maher will open at
The Source Arts Centre,
Thurles, on Thursday 29th
March at 7:30pm. It com-
prises of a multi-part in-
stallation of sculpture and
works on paper. Runs at
The Source until 5th May.

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT Send community news/photos to dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Compostable cups are coming to Cashel. As part of the move away from non-recyclable single use disposable coffee cups, Grogans Cake and Ice
Cream Parlour and other Cashel businesses are making the switch to compostable coffee cups, ice cream bowls and other take away containers.
Appreciation is extended to Zeus Packaging for coming to town with samples of their large range of compostable containers. Pictured l-r:
Thomas Grogan, Margaret Brady (Zeus Packaging) and Tommy Grogan.
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CBS High School, Clonmel, students with Deputy Mattie McGrath on their recent visit to Leinster House.
Local historian Dave Morris gave a presentation on the history and origins of place names around New Inn and
Knockgraffon. Pictured with Dave are Philly Fahey (Tidy Towns), Breda Culleton (Women's Group) and John
Landy (hall committee) at New Inn Community Centre.

Newcastle figure and set dancers enjoyed double success at the Munster
Senior Scór Finals in Cappamore.

Save Our Acute Hospital Services Committee organised a visit of Minister of State at the Department of Health with special responsibility for Mental
Health and Older People Jim Daly regarding reinstating acute inpatient psychiatric beds to replace beds lost by the closure of St. Michael's unit in
Clonmel.

Children from St. Thomas the Apostle National School, Rosegreen, won
medals at Scór in Hollyford recently.

Tommy Cleary from Graigue,
Clogheen, celebrated his 99th
birthday at Vee Valley Day Care
Centre recently.

Children from St. Thomas the Apostle National School, Rosegreen, won medals at Scór in Hollyford recently.

New Inn Women’s Group presented the proceeds of an afternoon tea party to various organisations in the parish
recently. L-r: Eileen Halley, Marie Walsh, Kay Lonergan, Liam O’Gorman, Philly Fahey, Esther Boland, Sean Looby,
Patricia Wilson, Breda Culleton, Carmel Leonard and Mary Frances Barron.

Clonmel Bridge Club members won the Irish Bridge Union’s O'Connor Trophy. L-r: Tony Lonergan, Tom O'Donnell,
Fergal O'Neill (president, Irish Bridge Union), Ann Nolan and Willie Corby.

OUT AND ABOUT Send photos to dylan.white@iconicnews.ie
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Rockwell College students plan for the future at Careers Night
Rockwell College students

got the opportunity to ex-
plore different work paths at
Careers Night recently.

Most of the Tipperary pro-
fessionals who volunteered
their time and knowledge on
the night were past Rockwell
College students.

“Feedback from the stu-
dents has been excellent,”
Rockwell College career guid-
ance counsellor Orla Cremin
told South Tipp Today.

“They found it very benefi-
cial as they gained a further
insight into different path-
ways into their chosen ca-
reers. Students also
highlighted that it was per-
fect timing to think about
other possible career areas,

especially with the CAO
deadline looming.

“On a personal note we
are very grateful that people
took time out of their busy
lives and careers to meet and
speak to our students,” O rl a
ad d e d .

Volunteers at Careers
Night included The Nation-
alist and South Tipp Today
reporter Dylan White
(journalism), Brian Mor-
rissey (medicine, general
practice and health sci-
ences), Conor Durack
(dentistry and health sci-
ences), Cillian Balfe (law, so-
licitor practice and
business), Brian Kavanagh
(engineering and design
practice), Lynda Kelly (poli-

cing, criminology and psy-
chology), Enda Shine
(agricultural food business,
agricultural science, eco-
nomics and nutrition),
EmmyLou Flores (computer
science and information
technology at the University
of Limerick), David J. Butler
(geography, history, arts, hu-
manities and social sciences
at University College Cork),
and Monica Kennedy
(primary teaching).

“The students had great
variety, with several more
tables to attend at than last
year, and the novel addition
of secondary, as well as
primary, topics to discuss,
placed on the wall notices,”
Dr. David J. Butler con-
c lud e d .

STUDENT HUB Want South Tipp Today to cover an event? Contact
dylan.white@iconicnews.ie or 052-6172535

John Carey continues to
produce artistic masterpieces

Talented Coláiste Dún Ias-
caigh, Cahir, transition year
student John Carey plans to
continue producing artistic
masterpieces after winning a
Special Merit award in Cat-
egory B of the Texaco Art
Competition last year.

The 16-year-old from
Ballylooby entered an
amazing picture of an old

man titled 'Wisdom' in the
13-15 years of age group. The
stunning work was created
using coloured pencils, felt
tips and Tipex for texture.

John also received a prize
in the Cahir Credit Unions
Art Competition before
Christmas. John’s love of
drawing has seen him amass
almost 20 pieces of work,

and he was involved in
painting the mural on the
dining hall wall in Coláiste
Dún Iascaigh as well as
helping paint the back-
ground for the school’s
s h ows .

Coláiste Dún Iascaigh art
teacher Anne Ryan Maher
has guided John on his
jou r n ey.

John Carey won a Special Merit award in the Texaco Art Competition.Cahir Boys National School sixth class pupils at the RDS Primary Science Fair with their project
'Bubbleology! Can we investigate the Science of Bubbles?’.
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STUDENT HUB Send school news/photos to dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Tipperary Athletics
Star Awards

Jonathan Doyle presented Dundrum AC’s Kate Ferncombe with the
under 14 girls Mary Doyle Memorial Cup.

Eibhlis Purcell presented Clonmel AC’s Evan Lynch with the
Tipperary Best under 23 Male Athlete award.

Jim Ryan presented the under 14 girls Tom Healy Memorial Cup to
Clonmel AC’s Grainne O'Connor.

Séamus Callanan presents prizes to Cashel students
Cashel Community School’s first

year Business Studies students took part
in an enterprise competition recently.

Students worked in teams, re-
searching local businesses and
presenting their findings to peers and
teac h e r s .

Tipperary senior hurler Séamus Cal-
lanan presented prizes to the winning
students, complimenting them on their
teamwork, research and presentation
skills. The winning teams were Ruby Do-
herty and Ellen Butler; Dean Mulcaire,
Ellie Butler, James O' Sullivan and Aoib-
heann Ryan; and Ciara Fleming, Alice
Fleming and Mikaela Lawrence. Séamus Callanan, Micheál Hassett, Claire Whelan, Deirdre Reddan, Ruby Doherty, Ellen Butler, John

Cooney and John Murray.

Tipperary students graduate from
Shannon College of Hotel Management

Tipperary students graduated from
Shannon College of Hotel Management
re c e ntl y.

Some 89 graduates from Shannon
College of Hotel Management – the only
third level college in the country with
100% graduate employment since it was
founded – received their degrees, with
eight countries other than Ireland rep-
resented among them, including USA,
Canada, India, China, Hungary, Poland,
Romania and Seychelles. In all, 20 dif-
ferent nationalities are represented
across the college’s student body.

Clonmel’s Michael Delahunty,
Cahir's Jane O’Donovan, Fethard’s Sam
Manton, Nenagh’s Niamh Geaney and
Stephen Nagle, and Holycross’ M a l ac hy
Joe Gavin celebrated with their class-
mates at their graduation ball in Dromo-
land Castle, County Clare. Tipperary students at their graduation ball in Dromoland Castle, County Cla re.

Glory for Cashel Community School's choirs
Cashel Community

School secured first place in
two choir competitions re-
c e ntl y.

On Wednesday 28th Feb-
ruary, the senior boys choir
travelled to County Cork for
the Feis Maitiú competition.
They sang ‘Riu Riu Chiu’, a
16th Century Spanish piece
arranged by Michael
McGlynn, and ‘Poor Way-
faring Stranger’, a traditional
spiritual piece arranged by
Victor C. Johnson. The boys
sang very well and took home
the Cash’s of Cork Perpetual
Trophy, thereby retaining the
award which was won by the
school’s senior girls choir in
2 0 1 7.

On Friday 9th March,
Cashel Community School’s
senior choir took part in the
Limerick Choral Festival
Post-Primary Mixed Voices
competition at the Redemp-
torist Church. Their first
song was ‘Precious Lord Take
My Hand’, written by Thomas

A. Dorsey. The second piece
the choir performed was
‘White Winter Hymnal’,
written by Robin Pecknold
and arranged by Michaela
Maher. The choir sang
against schools from Con-
nacht and Leinster. This was
the senior choir’s sixth time
taking first place in the com-
p et i t io n .

Cashel Community

School congratulates both
choirs and their music
teacher Ms. Liane Bradley.

ABOVE: Cashel Community School’s
senior choir celebrating their
success at the Redemptorist
Church in Limerick.

RIGHT: Cashel Community School's
senior boys choir won the Cash’s
of Cork Perpetual Trophy.
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Tipperary teenagers secure places at Student
Enterprise Programme National Finals

11 budding teenage entre-
preneurs have been selected
to represent Tipperary at the
Student Enterprise Pro-
gramme National Finals in
Croke Park. The young entre-
preneurs will represent their
Local Enterprise Office (LEO)
and their county at the Stu-
dent Enterprise Programme
showpiece on May 2.

Every September, entre-
preneurial secondary school
students across the country
begin their business journey
as they are encouraged to
brainstorm, create and run
their own businesses. In
September 2017 over 23,000
students from 480 schools
nationwide begun their en-
trepreneurial journey with
the help of their teachers and
their LEO.

This year almost 1,400 stu-
dents from 24 Tipperary
schools took part in the
county competition which
culminated in the County
Final recently at the LIT

Thurles campus involving
190 students with 67 projects
representing 22 schools. In
the Junior category, the stu-
dents representing Tip-
perary at the National Finals
will be David Kennedy, Oisin
D i l l o n- O ’Rourke and Jack
Egan from Clonmel’s CBS
High School with their busi-
ness ‘JOD Enterprises’.

In the Intermediate cat-
egory, Morgan Lambert, Sean
Cunningham, Cian O'Brien
and Callum McGrath from
Cahir’s Coláiste Dún Iascaigh
with their business ‘Us h ie l d ’
will be representing the
county in Croke Park.

In the Senior category of
the competition, Tipperary
will be represented by Dylan
Murphy, Billy Howard, Dar-
ragh Spillane and Cathal
Spillane from St. Joseph's
CBS, Nenagh, with their pro-
ject ‘DCBD Helmet Visor’.

Sean Prendergast from
Scoil Ruain, Killenaule, with
his business entry ‘WO O D ’

won the Entrepreneurial
Award worth €2 5 0.

The success of the Student
Enterprise Programme is
down to the entrepreneurial
spirit of the students in-
volved, with Head of Enter-
prise Tipperary Rita Guinan
praising this year’s entrants.
“Every year we are astounded
by the ideas and the business
savvy that these students
have acquired at such a young
age. They really are a credit to
their teachers and school
staff who have helped to nur-
ture this talent.

“The Student Enterprise
Programme is growing ap-
peal every year and we hope
to see many of these excellent
young students coming
through the door of their
local LEO in the years to
come. We wish today's win-
ners all the very best as they
go on to represent their
county at the National Finals
in Croke Park in May,” she
ad d e d .

STUDENT HUB Want South Tipp Today to cover an event? Contact
dylan.white@iconicnews.ie or 052-6172535

Gaelcholaiste Cheitinn Clonmel students came 3rd in the Senior section of the Student Enterprise Awards at LIT
Th urles.

Carrick-on-Suir students came 3rd in the Junior section.

Leah Jones from Loreto Secondary School, Clonmel, won 2nd prize in the Intermediate section of the Student
Enterprise Awards at LIT Thurles. She is pictured with Tipperary County Council's Sinead Carr and Cllr. Roger
Ke n n ed y.

CBS High School Clonmel 1st prize winners in the Junior section. Pictured are Martina O'Reilly (teacher), David
Kennedy, Oisin Dillon O'Rourke, Jack Egan and Sue Anne O'Donnell.

Coláiste Dún Iascaigh, Cahir, students came 1st in the Intermediate section. Pictured are Tipperary County
Council's Sinead Carr, students Morgan Lambert, Sean Cunningham, Cian O'Brien and Callum McGrath, and Cllr.
Roger Kennedy.
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Margaret English, Kevin O’Farrell, Kevin O’Connor, Conor O’Farrell, Hannah Sheehy, Michelle Shaw and John
Noonan are excited about performing in The Cripple of Inishmaan.

Niamh Doyle is crowned
I re l a n d ’s ‘Best Student Baker’

A talented Tipperary stu-
dent has been named Ire-
land’s ‘Best Student Baker’.

14 finalists from sec-
ondary schools across Ire-
land went whisk to whisk
recently to create an array of
novelty cakes in the fourth
annual CEIST All Ireland
Bake-Off, which was organ-
ised with the support of Od-
lums. The aim of the bake-off
was to encourage a new gen-
eration of bakers, with stu-
dents asked to design, plan
and bake a novelty cake.

Niamh Doyle from Scoil
Mhuire, Carrick-on-Suir, was
chosen as the winner of the
Senior category for her
design. Niamh fought off ex-

tremely tough competition
from the seven other finalists
which showcased some mag-
nificent creations.

The CEIST All Ireland
Bake-Off had two categories -
Junior (1st - 3rd year) and
Senior (4th - 6th year). While
students in the Junior cat-
egory were asked to present a
cake based on a theme they
picked themselves, students
in the Senior category were
required to design, bake and
decorate a cake around the
theme of ‘We l l b ei n g ’.

Hundreds of submissions
were received from 110
schools nationwide and after
a tough judging process these
entries were whittled down

to just 14 entries. The finalists
took part in the bake-off final
in Ardscoil na Trionóide in
Athy, Co. Kildare, with six ju-
nior finalists and eight senior
finalists working hard to
create their cake in front of
judges, which included Od-
lums ambassador Catherine
Leyden. Over a three-hour
duration, the finalists mixed,
whisked, baked and iced
their cakes to recreate their
shortlisted designs.

For the past three years,
Odlums have been a proud
supporter of this initiative,
witnessing first-hand the
truly talented student bakers
across the country. “It is al-
ways encouraging to see the

high calibre of entries we re-
ceive every year from stu-
d e nt’s around the country,
and this year was no dif-
ferent. Watching our 2018 fi-
nalists pour their heart and
soul into their designs, their
passion for perfection and
desire to create something
truly unique has been eye-
opening. We have a highly
skilled and talented number
of bakers across the country.
Well done to everyone who
submitted entries, to those
shortlisted and our overall
winners Niamh Doyle and
Tara Maher, it has been a
fantastic effort by all,” Cath -
erine Leyden added.

I re l a n d ’s ‘Best Student Baker’ Niamh Doyle.

Clogheen Drama Group stage
'The Cripple of Inishmaan'

Clogheen Drama Group’s
production of Martin Mc-
Donagh's play 'The Cripple of
Inishmaan' runs at St. Paul's
Hall from March 22nd -24th
at 8:15pm nightly.

Directed by Liam Wall, the
play is set in 1934 on the re-
mote island of Inishmaan off
the west coast of Ireland and
centres on the excitement
caused by the arrival of a film
crew from America on the

neighbouring island of Inish-
more who are making a film
about island life called ‘The
Man of Aran’.

Younger inhabitants of
Inishmaan show great in-
terest in the film, including
Helen played by Annette
Meaney, Bartley played by
Kevin O' Connor and most of
all by Cripple Billy played by
Kevin Farrell, who sees this as
his chance in a lifetime of es-

caping the drudgery of life on
this remote outpost.

The Cripple of Inishmaan
was one of McDonagh’s
earlier plays and has played
to sell out audiences in
London's West End and on
Broadway in New York star-
ring Pat Shortt and Daniel
R ad c l i f fe.

Tickets are available from
PJ and Margaret English on
087-7984929 and at Clogheen
Fruit and Veg Shop.

5 Irishtown, Clonmel - Tel 052 61 223645 Irishtown, Clonmel - Tel 052 61 223645 Irishtown, Clonmel - Tel 052 61 223645 Irishtown, Clonmel - Tel 052 61 223645 Irishtown, Clonmel - Tel 052 61 22364

Thursday 22nd March
Thirsty Thursday @ 9pm

Saturday 24th March
DJ’s Ronan & Chris

Friday 23rd March
Waxies Acoustic Set from 10pm

Sunday 25th March 
Elmore from 8.30pm

Thursday 22nd March Crazy Night in Aid of 
South Tipperary Hospice

Music By SEAMUS HENNESSY Jackpot
€370/€100/€50/€40

THE INCREDIBLESSunday 25th March

Crazy Night in Aid of
South Tipperary Hospice

Music By THE BUSKER

Thursday 29th March

THE LONERGANSFriday 30th March

THE ISOTOPESSunday 1st April 

Bar: ONE WAY ROUND
Lounge: COACHMAN SOCIAL 
DANCING NIGHT (Adm Free)

Music By: LEGENDS

Friday 23rd March

Every Monday Swing Dancing Classes @ 7.30pm
Every Wednesday Salsa Dancing Classes @ 7.30pm

RED EFFECTSaturday 24th March

HANDIPAKSaturday 31st March
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Frank Wyse (Wyses Garage) Clogheen
087 9660649 • 052 7465239 | Email: wysesgarage@eircom.net

Waste Permit No: WEP-TS-11-0004-02

 Authorised treatment facility ELV Certs provided.

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE

FREE / CASH COLLECTION OF YOUR 
SCRAP VEHICLES

IRISHTOWN AUTO CENTRE 

• NOW PERFORMING DEALER LEVELADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS REPAIRS
• E.C.U & D.P.F REPAIRS • FULL DIAGNOSTICS FORALL MAKES & MODELS
• FREE COURTESY CAR
• NCT PREP &VEHICLE SERVICINGAVAILABLEATVERY
COMPETITIVE PRICING

TEL 087 - 9541066 / 052 - 6129656
Irishtown,Clonmel

NEW TO 
CLONMEL  AND
 SOUTH EAST 

20YEARS EXPERIENCE

Locall: 1890 866 616 M: 087 211 0909
E: johnorourke46@gmail.com
24 Hour Plumbing & Drainage • 365 Days a Year • CCTV Surveys

Premier County Sports Medicine
Chartered Physiotherapy Clinics 

0504 - 26090
Suir View, Cathedral Street, Thurles

15 Bank Street, Templemore 

All Chartered Physiotherapists
SHOCKWAVE - FIRST IN TIPP

GROUNDBREAKING RESULTS FOR CHRONIC PAIN 

• Deep Dry Needling • Chronic Pain
• Muscle Pain and Sports Injuries • Back Pain 

• All Joint And Soft Tissue Problems

Therese Ryan Majella Delaney Stephen CorridanJoanne Shanahan T.J. Giwa

Contact Jackie for all appointments
Evening and Saturday Appointments Available

Accepted by All Health Insurance Companies and Also Med 1 Tax

• Drain Unblocking
• High Pressure
Jetting Machine

• CCTV Drain Inspection

24 Hour Call Out Service
Contact Paul at 087 7696971

Mini • Standard • Large
Mattress Disposal
Covering South Tipperary
Mill River Business Park, Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Tipperary.

Tel: 051-645445 or 087-9677797
Vat registered • Permit reference: WFP-TS-12-0001-01/NWCPO-08-02499-03

SKIP HIREJOHN PHELAN

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

JOHN BYRNE
HEATING SYSTEMS AND SOLUTIONS

✔ Pellet and Log Wood Gasification Boilers
✔ Solid Fuel Stove Installations
✔ Solar Panels and Tubes
✔ Bathroom Refurbishments
✔ S.E.A.I. Approved Oil and Gas Boiler Upgrades
✔ R.G.I.I. Regst Gas Installer
✔ Oil and Gas Boiler Servicing

Tel: (086)8476308 or (052)7465391

PAT EGAN
CHIMNEY 

CLEANING SERVICE
Brush & Vacuum System

Stoves • Open Fires • Cookers
All cleaned from the top down

052-6127733 
0863100670

KEVIN BURKE
Upvc Windows and Doors

• Composite doors • Sunrooms and Conservatories
• Repairs/Glass Replacement

Fully Insured

Tel: 087 6827682
kevinburke951@gmail.com

Kingdom Installation Ltd.
New Grants Available Up To €1,000

Towards Upgrading Insulation In Your Home

Grant Applied For On Behalf Of The Homeowner
Grant amount automa!cally deducted from overall costs

Call us for further informa"on and your

FREE QUOTATION
*subject to site survey and measurement

www.kingdominstallation.com | email: enquiries@kingdominstallation.com

Cavity Wall Insulation | Attic Insulation
External Wall Insulation

Kerry 066 71355991 | Limerick 061 320953
Tipperary 062 72761

066 7135991

PREMIER COUNTY QUALITY 
FOLDING ATTIC STAIRS

Supplied & 
Fitted with

Steel Handrail & 
Insulated Door

Flooring Supplied 
& Fitted

Attic Insulation

CALL DJ on 
(087) 4608566(087) 9941578

www.easycam.ie
Tel: 052-6138439 or 087-9759714 or 087-2501718

Derrygrath, Cahir, Co. Tipperary.

Easycam
CCTV
PSA REGISTERED

• Intruder Alarms
• Specialists in high quality CCTV
• Installations and system upgrade by
licensed installers

Keeping your home or business safe
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Tel: 052-6184455 Mob: 085-8072474

Fethard Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.

• CCtv Pipe Inspection Unit
• Drain Cleaning • Blockage Removal
• CCtv Surveys • Sludge Removal
• tank Cleaning

FREE CALL OUT
Spares and Repairs on all leading brands

LOW CALL OUT

www.moroneysfootwear.com

T:052 6121552
49/50 O’Connell Street,

Clonmel

MORONEYS
FOOTWEAR

shoes 2 choose

CLONMEL
BUDGETS

CHOICE
FFERS

OUTDOORS
WORKWEAR

OP

SAFETY
FOOTWEAR
ALL BUDGETS
HUGE CHOICE
GREAT OFFERS
OUTDOORS
WORKWEAR
FIRSTSTOP

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

CAHARCLOUGH TARMACADAM

Prop: John Madigan
• Machine Laid tarmac/Asphalt

• Private Driveways/Roadways

• tar & Chippings

• Brick Paving/Kerbing

• tennis Courts/Carparks (supplied & fitted)

No Job Too Small - Free QuotationsNo Job Too Small - Free Quotations

C2 Registered - Fully Insured

Fethard Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Mob: 087 8339423 Office: 052 61 84455

Email: info@caharcloughtarmac.com

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED!

P & D Tiling Contractors
For All Your Tiling Needs
• Ceramic • Procelain • Marble
Free Quotations or Advice
Fully Insured
Contact Paul on 086 2231178 or 
Don on 087 7735932

Cleaning Specialists
W: www.proclen.net

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Pat O’Brien 087 4115127 - 052 614 8888 - 062 77983
Prices Quoted are for complete Job, No Hidden Extras

Over 25 years experience, covering all of South Tipperary

Suite €150, Room1 €60, 2 €100, 3 €140, 4 €160, Stairs & Landing €70
Free Dust Mite Eliminator & Fabric Protection

Floor Tiles & Grout Cleaned & Sealed * Timber Floors Cleaned & Polished

24hr service | 365 days a year
Reliable family run business

086 0529500
Prop. Eddie & Alice Smith

SMITH CABS

michaelcoen2@gmail.com VAT registered

Grass cutting, strimming & spraying service, garden clearance,
powerhosing, planting etc.

Sleepers, kerbs and patio laying. Decking pergolas etc. Fitted
Fence Staining, Hedge & ditch cutting. Gutter repair and cleaning,
exterior painting and concrete works, garage and house clearance

Contract & Once off work done.

FREE QUOTATIONS • Phone 086 3241608

M.C GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& LANDSCAPING

CAHIR CARPETS LTD.
Cahir Business Park, Cahir, Co. Tipperary.

Tel: 052 7443333

Quality Carpets from Brinton, Ulster,
Cormar, Westex, Navan, Furlongs,

Flanagans.
Contract/

Domestic Vinyl
Flooring

• COMPETITIVE PRICES
• EXPERT INSTALLATION GUARANTEED

AGENTS FOR AMTICO AND
KARNDEAN - LUXURY VINYL

FLOORING

Cormar, Westex, Navan, Furlongs, 

Domestic Vinyl

• COMPETITIVE PRICES

Quality Carpets from Brintons, Ulster,

NEWPARK BOARDING KENNELS
Ballyclerihan, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.

087 9279161 052 6135200

Boarding Kennel Rates are as follows:
Large Dogs - €15 per day
Small Dogs - €13 per day

Website: www.newparkpets.ie
All dogs have an up to date Vaccination Cert 

ncluding Kennel Cough vaccination

Dogs brought in the morning and not collected 
until next evening will be charged for two days.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATIONS

Registered & Insured
Tony 085 7897189 / 052 61 38765

• All Roof Repairs • Tiles • Slate’s
• Flat Roofs • Cladding • Lead Work Valleys
• Flashing to Chimneys • Leaking Gutters
• Facia & Soffits • Attic Insulation
• General Carpentry • Plumbing
• Painting & Decorating • Concrete Works
• Power Washing

www.lambeplumbing.ie

◗ Gas Boilers
Repairs & Servicing

◗ Gas Cookers
◗ Heating Systems
◗ Bathrooms
◗ Solar Panels

Shane Lambe

(t) 052-744 3526
(m) 089-4574897

(e) shane@
lambeplumbing.ie

Southern
Kennedy

PVC
Windows
& Doors

Ballyknockane,
Clogheen,Cahir

also Interior
Flyscreens

Andrew Kennedy
052 7466505 / 086 1775510

1 Hour Express Service
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Curtains & Blinds to suit all types
of windows, direct from our factory.

Perfect fit blinds & Interior Design a speciality

Tel: (052) 6123329 Fax: (052) 6128023
email : curtainsblinds@eircom.net

www.curtainsandblindsinteriordesign.ie

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
●● Lawn Cutting (Large & Small)

●● Hedge Cutting / Power Washing
●● Moss Control / Scarifying

●● Weed Control for Lawns / Fertilising
●● Flower Beds / Bark Mulch / Decorative Stone

FULLY INSURED
Tel: 087-2967301 052-7442281

Prop: DAVE BOURKE

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

STORMLINE ROOFING SOLUTIONS

Clonmel Business Park, Clonmel  
Tel: 085 1034237 or 052 61 50115  

stormlineroofingsolutions@gmail.com

• Roof Repairs • Flat Roofs • Roof Leaks
• Guttering • Fascia & Soffits

• Tiles & Slate Repair
• Powerwashing • Roof Painting

Antique Clock
Repair & Restoration Service

Over 30 years experience
No job too big or too small.

Call Michael Crotty on
087 6565892

BLITZ CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

For a Clean Professional
and Prompt Service

Contact
CON DONEGAN

(087) 6839920

New Powersweeping System

* General Cleaning
* Deep Cleaning

* Carpets
* Bio Products

* Excellent Rates
* Free Quotations

Cahir, Co Tipperary
Tel: 087 4033447

E Mail: crina_s_cleaning_team@email.com

* General Cleaning
* Deep Cleaning

* Carpets
* Housekeeping

* Excellent Rates
* Free Quotations

Cahir, Co. Tipperary
T: 087 403 3447
or 086 275 0289

E: crina_s_cleaning_team@email.com

Call Gemma or Grainne today on

052 6172500
email ads@nationalist.ie

GRASS CUTTING &GRASS CUTTING &
HEDGE TRIMMINGHEDGE TRIMMING

General Garden MaintenanceGeneral Garden Maintenance
Small-Cuts & Ride-On AvailableSmall-Cuts & Ride-On Available

Tel: (087) 7819913Tel: (087) 7819913

Dermot Phelan
Groundswork Contractor

• Tarmacadam • Drainage
• Kerbs • Landscaping
• Paving & Patios • Plant Hire

Mobile: 085 8583669 • Tel: 052 61 23470
E Mail:dermotphelanplanttar@eircom.net

Clonmel
Co Tipperary

89 - 90 Irishtown, Clonmel. | Tel / Fax: 052 61 82471
Over 50 years in Business

MILLEA'S DIY
• Hardware • Gardening • Electrical •Plumbing • Key Cutting Service

• Hand and Power Tools • Mowers • Saws etc.

Paint & Product
Advice Centre

* Tidy Your Garden
* Tree Cutting Service
* Cherry Picker Available
*  Replace Dead Hedging 

and Shrubs
*  Hedge Cutting,Weed Spraying
*  Lawn Cutting Any Size,

Once Off or Yearly Contract
*  Power Washing 

Patios/Driveways etc

Tommy 
Morrissey’s 

Garden Services 
Fully Insured

Free Quotation
 Call Tommy on 
086-303 2859

COMPLETE BATHROOMS
New Ware | New Tiles

Standard Room 7' x 6' €3750

Over 20 Years Experience
Also Council Grant works

Level Access or Walk in Shower's
Tel 087 9010271

ANTIQUE RESTORATION SERVICE

• French Polishing • Repairs

Over 25 years experience, no job too 
small, collection & delivery available

CONTACT: Michael @ 087-2728844
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CARS FOR SALE

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

COMPUTER
SERVICES

DOGS

DRESS MAKING &
ALTERATIONS

DRIVING TUITION

FARM SERVICES

23

FOR SALE 

FUELS

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING

HEALTH

HOUSES TO LET

22 MARCH 2018

INDUST & COMM
PROP TO LET

PET SERVICES

PLUMBING
SERVICES

DRIVE RITE: Learn-
ing to drive or
preparing for a test? I
have 22 years experi-
ence as an instructor,
with over 5000 pass-
es to date and an
average pass rate of
87%.   Contact
Michael Lynch on
(086)2629052 or
(052)6128784. Face-
book or email
M i c h a e l @ d r i v e -
rite.ie  Gift vouchers
available. 

ACE CHIMNEY
SWEEP fully
insured. Full power
sweeping system.
Open fires, cookers
and specialising in
all types of stoves
and flues. Spotless
work. Call Seamus
(087)7794047

FLYNN FARM
PAINTING 
Roofs powerwashed
and painted with top
quality paint. GLAS
approved and fully
insured. Slots and
cow houses power-
washed to high stan-
dard. We are not
associated with any
other roof painters
Tel:087-7666196
052-7466339

Classifieds
Post to: South Tipp Today, Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

Tel: 052-6172500
email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Deadlines: Bereavement & Family Announcements, Classifieds,
Planning Notices, etc., Tuesday at 10am
Display Adverts Monday at 5pm

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING &
D E C O R A T I N G
Interior, exterior, free
quotation, free
colour consultation,
hand painted
kitchens. Local
friendly service. Call:
Kevin (086)0726436

GAS/OIL BOILER 
SERVICE/REPAIR
AND REPLACE-
MENT 
Plumbing & C/H
work.
Emergency Service.
Work Guaranteed.
086 832 5963
John Burke R.G.I.

E X P E R I E N C E D
POLISH PAINTERS
available for interior,
exterior, powerwash-
ing and spraying
work. Lowest prices.
FREE Quotations.
Clonmel area
(086)8269436

PAINTING, DECO-
RATING,QUALITY
H I G H - C L A S S
PAINTING spray-
ing, wallpapering,
clean, free quote.
Cover all      county
Tipperary. Patrick
Rozes (086)3289800

ASH & BEECH 
seasoned blocks for
stoves and open
fires-different sized
trailer loads priced
from 70euros.
Clonmel area. 
Tel:(087)1611648

VARIETY MARKET 
OPEN 7 DAYS
HALF PRICE...
- Soes
- Toys
- Ornaments
- Delph
- Frames
CORK ROAD,
WATERFORD
(beside McDonalds)

HIGH QUALITY
MATTRESSES 

@ LOW PRICES

Munster Variety
Warehouse
Cork Road,
Waterford.
(next to
McDonalds)

Tel: 051-373838

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

UNIT FOR
RENT

2500sq ft

Airport Business
Park

Waterford

Tel: 086-4004691

ARDFINNAN 
VILLAGE Room to
rent, sharing with
one other. All mod
cons. 400euros per
month includes
internet, channels
and ESB. (Heating
not included) 1
month deposit, 1
months rent
required and refer-
ences if available.
Suit female. Tel:
(086)1079879 TABLE QUIZ

in aid of 
St. Anthony's

Unit

MOYNIHANS

Friday 6th
April 

@ 8.30 pm

Table of 4 ÿ20

KIND, RELIABLE
CHILDMINDER
needed in the Burn-
court/Skeheenarinky
area for 2 children 2-
3 days per week.
Own transport
essential as school
drop off and pick up
required. Contact me
at 0877814144 or 
leonafitz79@gmail.c
om if interested.

For Rent - 3 bed 
house available to
rent in Cahir
from 1st April.
Fully furnished, sunroom,
ofch, open fire, large 
garden and off road 
parking at
€1,200 per month.

1 bed apartment 
available to rent in Cahir 
from 1st April.
Fully furnished, heating,
outdoor patio area and 
off road parking at
€500 per month.

Professionals only
need apply and
no children or pets.
Minimum 1 year 
contract, a month’s 
deposit and 1 month rent 
in advance required.
2 References
also required.

Viewings will be by 
appointment only.

Apply to box number 
310, c/o The Nationalist,
Queen Street, Clonmel.

Pure Compost

and Compost

mixed

with Topsoil

For raised beds in

1 tonne bags

Min Delivery

2 bags Local

Free Delivery

www.gardenersgold.ie

(086)4032510
Anytime

“Now is the time
to Mulch in”

Mushroom Compost
with Chicken &
Horse Manure

Composted over 2
years Recommended

by Teagasc

www.gardenersgold.ie
(086)4032510 Anytime
www.gardenersgold.ie
(086)4032510 Anytime

Mushroom Compost
Composted over

2 years
No smells or weeds
Recommended by

Teagasc.
In 2, 3, 4 & 5
tonne loads.

Also compost mixed
with topsoil

for raised vegtable
and flower beds.

FREE
DELIVERY

Min.
Delivery
2 Tonnes

Now is the time to
Mulch in

Teagasc.
In 2,
tonne

Also compost

Min.
Delivery
2 Tonnes

Mushroom
Compost with

Chicken & Horse
Manure

Composted
over 2 years
Recommended

Teagasc

In 2,3,4
& 5 tonne
loose loads

Also compost
mixed with

Topsoil for Raised
Beds etc.

C H I L D M I N D E R
N E E D E D
ARDFINNAN
N E W C A S T L E
AREA: 
5 days a week for
three children; 7, 4
and 6 months in chil-
drens own home.
Located in the
Ardfinnan, Newcas-
tle area.
If interested please
phone Margaret on
086-8566347

F A M I L I E S
REQUIRED TO
HOST SPANISH
STUDENTS from
23rd June to 21st
July.
In the Cahir Cashel
and surrounding
areas 
Students attend Eng-
lish and Sports
Camp weekly with
Saturday Trips.
Excellent hosting
rates.
For more info 
contact Wendy on
087-4034250 

LADY AVAILABLE
for housework 10-12
hours per week.
C l o n m e l / C a h i r
area.Apply Box num-
ber 312, c/o The
Nationalist, Queen
Street, Clonmel.

CLOTHESLINES We
supply and fit Dou-
ble & Single Lines
with Pulleys &
Winders. Also fit new
fold-away lines for
small areas. 
Contact Denis Scully
0 8 7 - 9 4 8 8 2 4 3
www.our.ie

06 NISSAN
ALMERA for sale.
SXE 4 door. In per-
fect working order.
Has been well main-
tained.  One owner.
NCT to 02/19.  Price

1 1 0 0 e u r o s
(089)9588683

BARBER/ HAIR-
D R E S S E R
REQUIRED FOR
CLIPPERS CAR-
RICK ON SUIR 
Call Dawn on
(085)876015 or
(051)640997

ELAINE HUNT
Clonmel Town Cen-
tre. Certified Reg-
istered Practition-
er Universal Contour
Body Wrap,Massage,
Re f l e xo l o g y, V H I ,
Quinn & Aviva
approved, Reiki Mas-
ter,Indian Head Mas-
sage. Gift Vouchers.
Ladies for appoint-
ment. 
Tel:(086)8514650

SHEAR PLEASURE
DOG GROOMING
Full-Time Profes-
sional Dog Groom-
ing Service, City &
Guilds certified. 
Phone for appoint-
ment-you won't be
disappointed.
Tel:086-2535897 

PREMIER PAINT-
ING & WALLPA-
PERING Room ceil-
ing and walls from
90euros.  Hall,stairs

and landing from
130euros.  Wallpa-

pering from 25euro
per roll. 37 years
experience.
Phone John Paul-
(086)4416728

E M E R G E N C Y
PLUMBER avail-
able.  Also bathroom
installation and
tiling, power show-
ers, blockages. Elec-
tric showers, leaks
etc.  No job too
small.
Tel: Stan
(085)7866156

H A R D W O O D
BLOCKS for sale.
Great value from 70
per car-trailer load or
5 bags for 20. Deliv-
ered.
Tel:(087)1701054

S T O N E M A S O N
AVAILABLE. quality
service, fair price.
Francistobinstone-
mason.blogspot.ie
Call us for a quote
today.
Tel: Francis, 
(086)1600684 
conoriantobin@gma
il.com
WINDOW CLEAN-
ING SERVICE Win-
dows cleaned on a
regular basis or  one-
off-service. Also Gut-
ters and Facia
cleaned.
Phone:Graham 
(086)3388423
(052)6170987 

PAINTER &
DECORATOR on
time, clean reason-
able rates. Tel:(052)
6180516 or
( 0 8 6 ) 0 8 9 6 5 1 3 .
Jimmy Morrissey.

S E A N
O'DONOGHUE LTD
Motor Parts, Number
1 for parts and acces-
sories in Tipperary,
Carrigeen Business
Park, Clonmel.
Tel 052 612 5678.

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING JOBS 
Hedges,lawns,tree-
t o p p i n g , r u b b i s h
clearance, power-
washing,paint ing
etc.  No job too big
or small.Free quotes.
Tel:(085)7816592

MICKS CHIMNEY
SWEEPING 
OFTEC Registered
Stove Installer.
Using the new award
winning way to clean
your chimney and
stoves. Chimney
cowls supplied and
fitted. Guaranteed no
mess. 
Call (086)8505655. 
Fully insured/certi-
fied chimney sweep

JENNYS DOG
GROOMING SER-
VICE all about
pooch pawfection!
Fethard. Find us on
facebook.
Tel:087/2724776

E X P E R I E N C E D
CARE GIVER non-
smoker.  Full driving
licence.  Available to
look after persons in
their own home.
Cahir/Clonmel area.
Days and/or 2 nights
per week. 
Tel:(087)7697471

MASSAGE (Sri
Thong Thai) &
REFLEXOLOGY 2
Main Street, Tipper-
ary Town. Sports
Treatment, Deep Tis-
sue Thai Massage,
Hot Oil Massage,
Foot Hand & Shoul-
der massage, Full
Body Thai  Massage
Tel 089-4311556 

A BLITZ
CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE

Brush & Vacuum
System.

Guaranteed
Clean

Professional
Service.

CON DONEGAN
(087)6839920

New
Powersweeping

System
Guaranteed

Clean
Professional

Service.

2005 FORD
FOCUS Saloon 1.6,
NCT:01/2019.  In
good condition.
Taxed:04/2018. 900
Phone:(087)2188868 

C O M P U T E R
REPAIR Virus and
pop-up removal. 
Data recovery, Train-
ing. Reasonable
rates. Qualified Engi-
neer/Trainer. (20 yrs
experience). 
House calls. 
Shane Deevy on
(087)9872006.

POWER WASH-
ING/TREE TOP-
P I N G / G A R D E N -
ING/VAN WITH
HOIST AVAILABLE
Powerwashing of
roofs, tarmac, hous-
es, yards and foot-
paths. .Painting of
houses & farm out-
buildings For free
quote call John (089)
4210764 

'06 NISSAN
ALMERA 5DR H/B
SPOTLESS CONDI-
TION , SXE Model,
Extras, Silver NCT
1/19 1650
( 0 5 2 ) 6 1 2 6 0 3 7
(087)6686009

'05 RENAULT
MEGANE SPORTS
ESTATE as new, sil-
ver metallic, all
extras, full main
dealer service histo-
ry (all receipts)  NCT
9/18 taxed 8/18
1,450 (052)6126037

(087)6686009

'06 MITSUBISHI
LANCER 4 DOOR
SALOON 1300CC,
grey metallic,  alloys,
spotless condition
NCT 9/18 taxed 8/18

1850 (052)6126037
(087)6686009

'04 RENAULT CLIO
1.1 4 dr Special edi-
tion. Black, Extras,
New Timing belt,
Alloys  Spots. , NCT
07/18. Spotless,
Taxed 03/18.NCT
8/18 1250euros.
(052)6126037
(087)6686009

Tipper driver with
experience. Must
have Safe Pass. Lim-
erick, Tipperary area.
086 2435790

STITCH IN TIME 
Alteration special -
3 alterations for the
price of 2, Tom Mal-
one, Tailor, Old Post
O f f i c e ,
Irishtown,Clonmel
(087)2750359.  Every
Wednesday.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
WANTED

THERAPISTS

USEFUL SERVICES

USEFUL SERVICES

WANTED

WHAT'S ON
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PLANNING NOTICES PLANNING NOTICESPLANNING NOTICES

PLANNING NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Classifieds
Post to: South Tipp Today, Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

Tel: 052-6172500
email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Deadlines: Bereavement & Family Announcements, Classifieds,
Planning Notices, etc., Tuesday at 10am
Display Adverts Monday at 5pm

SECTION 177 AE OF THE PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2000,

AS AMENDED
ARTICLE 249 OF THE PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 2001,

AS AMENDED
Tipperary County Council proposes to carry out the following
development:

Remedial works to Ardfinnan Bridge consisting of:

• Repair and repointing of masonry throughout the
bridge extents;

• Scour repairs to the bridge, immediately upstream and
downstream of the bridge, and sections of the concrete wall
on the northwest embankment;

• Replacement of failed section of gabion wall on the southern
bank downstream of Ardfinnan Bridge.

Alterations to the traffic arrangement at Ardfinnan Bridge
as follows:

• The introduction of a pedestrian pathway on the downstream
side of the bridge, delineated by line marking, coloured
surfacing and flexible posts. This pathway will accommodate
safe passage of pedestrians over the bridge;

• This restriction on the carriageway will necessitate restriction
of traffic flow over the bridge to a traffic signal controlled
arrangement, allowing alternating one-way traffic to cross
the bridge;

• Associated traffic signals, detectors, line-marking and
localised civil works to allow installation of the revised traffic
arrangement on both approaches to Ardfinnan Bridge;

at Ardfinnan, (Ardfinnan and Commons Townlands) Co. Tipperary

Pursuant to Section 177 AE (4)(a) of the Planning and
Development Act 2000, as amended, and Article 249 of the
Planning and Development Regulations 2001, as amended, take
note that Tipperary County Council proposes to seek the approval
of An Bord Pleanála for the proposed development.

Ardfinnan Bridge is a protected structure (Record of Protected
Structure Ref. S205).

A Natura Impact Statement (NIS) has been prepared in respect of
the proposed development and a copy of NIS may be inspected
free of charge or purchased during the period from 16th March
2018 to Thursday 3rd May 2018 inclusive during times at which
the offices of the Council are open to the public at the following
locations:

• Tipperary County Council, Civic Offices, Emmet Street,
Clonmel, Co Tipperary

• Tipperary County Council, Civic Offices, Limerick Road,
Nenagh, Co. Tipperary

Submissions and observations relating to—

(I) the implications of the proposed development for proper
planning and sustainable development in the area concerned,

(II) the likely effects on the environment of the proposed
development, and

(III) the likely significant effects of the proposed development on a
European site, if carried out, can be made to An Bord Pleanála,
64 Marlborough Street, Dublin 1, D01 V902, during the period
from 16th March 2018 to 5.30pm on Thursday 3rd May 2018.

Please note that any person who has already made a submission/
observation on this application to An Bord Pleanála need not
repeat such submissions/observations already made to An Bord
Pleanála as their initial submission/observation will be taken
into account.

An Bord Pleanála may give approval to the application for
development with or without conditions or may refuse the
application for development.

Take notice that we, Oliver & Anne Marie
O'Flynn, intend to submit Significant Fur-
ther Information & Revised Plans in con-
nection with Planning Application Ref. No.
17/600469 (Retention of Domestic
Garage/Store and (ii) Permission to Con-
struct Extension to existing Dwelling and
all associated site works) at Garryduff,
Newcastle, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary. [The
Significant Further Information & Revised
Plans relate to a change in the Design of
the Proposed Extension along with the
Retention of i) amended position of
Western site boundary, ii) amended loca-
tion of Dwelling and paved area around
same, iii) roadside boundary wall as con-
structed and iv) location of percolation area
– all from where permitted on foot of Plan-
ning Ref : 00/997]. This Significant Further
Information & Revised Plans will be avail-
able for inspection or purchase at a fee not
exceeding the reasonable cost of making a
copy at the offices of the Planning Authori-
ty during its public opening hours and a
submission or observation in relation to
this Significant Further Information &
Revised Plans may be made in writing to
the planning authority not later than 2
weeks after the receipt of the newspaper
notice and site notice by the planning
authority. A submission or observation
must be accompanied by the prescribed
Fee of 20.00 except in the case of a person
or body who has already made a submis-
sion or observation.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL
Take notice that I, Orla Hassett, on behalf of
my Daughter Nicole Hassett, intend to
apply to the above Authority for Planning
Permission for (i) Demolition of the Exist-
ing detached Garage (ii) Construction of a
new detached Garage (iii) Extension and
alterations to the Existing Dwelling and (iv)
relocation and upgrading of the existing
Waste Water Treatment System and all
associated Site Works at 2 Mylerstown
Court, Powerstown, Clonmel, Co Tipperary. 
This Application may be inspected or pur-
chased at a fee not exceeding the reason-
able cost of making a copy, at the offices of
the Planning Authority during its public
opening hours and a submission or obser-
vation in relation to this application may be
made to the authority in writing on pay-
ment of the prescribed fee ( 20) within the
period of 5 weeks beginning on the date of
receipt by the authority of the application
and such submissions or observations will
be considered by the Planning Authority in
making a decision on the application. The
Planning Authority may grant permission
subject to or without conditions, or may
refuse to grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I Aidan Kelly Agricultural Design & Plan-
ning Services (ADPS) (085 7466211) intend
to apply to Tipperary County Council on
behalf of my clients Liam & Marian Croke.
Permission to construct a (i) Cubicle house
containing underground effluent slatted
tanks (ii) Cubicle house with straw bedding
area and all associated site works at
Donaskeagh, Co Tipperary. The planning
application may be inspected, or pur-
chased at a fee not exceeding the reason-
able cost of making a copy at the offices of
the Planning Authority during its public
opening hours.A submission or observa-
tion in relation to the application may be
made in writing to the Planning Authority
on payment of the prescribed fee, 20,
within the period of 5 weeks beginning on
the date of receipt by the authority of the
application, and such submissions or
observations will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a decision on
the application. The Planning Authority
may grant permission subject to or without
conditions, or may refuse to grant permis-
sion.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I, Micheal Moloney wish to apply to the
above authority on behalf of Eamon &
Richard Walsh for full planning permission
to construct an agricultural cubicle shed
with slatted tank and all associated site
works at Glenacunna, South Lodge, Car-
rick-on-suir, Co. Tipperary. The planning
application may be inspected, or pur-
chased at a fee not exceeding the reason-
able cost of making a copy at the offices of
the Planning Authority during its public
opening hours. A submission or observa-
tion in relation to the application may be
made in writing to the Planning Authority
on payment of the prescribed fee of 20.00,
within the period of 5 weeks beginning on
the date of receipt by the authority of the
application and such submissions or obser-
vations will be considered by the planning
authority in making a decision on the appli-
cation. The planning authority may grant
permission subject to or without condi-
tions or may refuse to grant permission

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I, Martin O'Mahony, intend to apply to the
above authority for planning permission
for retention of the as-constructed agricul-
tural shed and retention of modifications to
the existing entrance at Dunguib, Kil-
lenaule, Co. Tipperary.  The planning appli-
cation may be inspected or purchased at a
fee not exceeding the reasonable cost of
making a copy at the offices of the Planning
Authority during its public opening hours.
A submission or observation in relation to
the application may be made in writing to
the Planning Authority on payment of the
prescribed fee, 20, within the period of 5
weeks beginning on the date of receipt by
the authority of the application, and such
submissions or observations will be con-
sidered by the Planning Authority in mak-
ing a decision on the application.  The Plan-
ning Authority may grant permission sub-
ject to or without conditions, or may refuse
to grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I, Marcus Russell, intend to apply to the
above authority for planning permission to
construct a one and a half storey dwelling
house, entrance and all associated site
development works at James Street, Clon-
mel, Co. Tipperary.  The planning applica-
tion may be inspected or purchased at a fee
not exceeding the reasonable cost of mak-
ing a copy at the offices of the Planning
Authority during its public opening hours.
A submission or observation in relation to
the application may be made in writing to
the Planning Authority on payment of the
prescribed fee, 20, within the period of 5
weeks beginning on the date of receipt by
the authority of the application, and such
submissions or observations will be con-
sidered by the Planning Authority in mak-
ing a decision on the application.  The Plan-
ning Authority may grant permission sub-
ject to or without conditions, or may refuse
to grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I Breda Lonergan intend to apply to the
above Authority for 
(i) Planning Permission to demolish an
existing outbuilding,
(ii) Planning Permission to construct an
extension to an existing dwelling, 
(iii) Retention Planning Permission for an
existing porch extension to the front of the
existing  dwelling and 
(iv) Retention Planning Permission for an
existing garage and all associated site
works at 6 Hogan Square, Cahir, Co.
Tipperary.
The planning application may be inspected
or purchased at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making a copy at the
offices of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the prescribed fee
( 20) within the period of 5 weeks begin-
ning on the date of receipt by the authority
of the application and such submissions or
observations will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a decision on
the application.
The Planning Authority may grant permis-
sion subject to or without conditions, or
may refuse to grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I, Raymond Vere Hunt intend to apply for
planning permission for the following:
Construction of a new milking parlour,
drafting & handling area, ancillary rooms &
calving pens,
Construct an unroofed slatted parlour
washings tank to rear of new parlour 
Extend and slat existing open concrete
slurry tank and Construct a roofed collect-
ing yard over same 
Erection of a Meal Bin and Water Storage
Tank
Construction of a cubicle shed with under-
ground slatted slurry storage tanks along
with all associated siteworks at Ballyher-
berry, Dualla, Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

The planning application may be inspect-
ed, or purchased at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making a copy at the
offices of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the prescribed
fee, 20, within the period of 5 weeks
beginning on the date of receipt by the
authority of the application, and such sub-
missions or observations will be consid-
ered by the Planning Authority in making a
decision on the application. The Planning
Authority may grant permission subject to
or without conditions, or may refuse to
grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL
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PUBLIC SECTOR

PUBLIC SECTOR

Classifieds
Post to: South Tipp Today, Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

Tel: 052-6172500
email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Deadlines: Bereavement & Family Announcements, Classifieds,
Planning Notices, etc., Tuesday at 10am
Display Adverts Monday at 5pm

This course is funded by the Tipperary Education and Training
Board and eligibility criteria apply.

Employer Based Training at National Learning Network
in Clonmel is a free flexible course with both in-
classroom learning and on-the-job training to give you
the real-life skills you need to get and keep a job.

If you have had an illness, injury or have a disability
and need extra support, this course offers you the
personalised support you might need to gain
a nationally recognised QQI qualification.

Find out more, contact us at:

052 618 1555
tipperary@nln.ie
nln.ie
facebook.com/NLNIreland

Need training to get a job?

Free Training

Enrolling Now

Tel 052-6172500
Email: sales@southtipptoday.ie

The
Nationalist
& South

Tipp Today

Queen Street,
Clonmel.

052-6172500

Advertise...
Be Different...

&

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR
REQUIRED
FOR LOCAL GYM
,!!1$ '578 ). 7" +"& *" -00
28; */75"#/1597( 64;;# 37:;;7(
)1"#%;1( )" 25!!;:/:$

"'%$
$#!&

TELEVISIONS

DOYLES TV
SERVICE & REPAIRS
All makes & models catered for
Repair - Collection - Delivery

Ring Bernard
(085) 1085340

THE SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR OVER 40 YEARS

Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Those we
love,

We never
lose,

For always
they will be,

Loved,
remembered,

treasured

Always in
our memory.
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IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

COSTIGAN
MEMORIALS
Mitchelstown Road,

Cahir.

# $%*'+)./%+
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Catalogues 
Available

052 74 41283
087 7981767

FAMILY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tel: 052-6172500
Email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Post or Call to Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Deadline: Tuesdays @ 11.00am

Call or email
for a sample book.

Cards Personalised to
your specification

Tel:
(052) 61 22839/

61 84866
Email:

sales@sureprint.ie
www.sureprint.ie

SUREPRINT
(Clonmel) Ltd.

MEMORIAL
AND

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
CARDS

BURKE
(2nd Anniversary)

In loving memory of our dear mother
Mary, Griffith Avenue, Clonmel, who died
on 25th April, 2016.

Sadly missed along life's way, quietly
remembered each day, happy times
together, leave good memories.

Always remembered by your daughter
Geraldine and family and late husband
Michael.

Mass offered in Ss Peter and Paul's
Church. 

CRONIN
(1st Anniversary)

Michael Cronin 
(Mickey Hat)

43 Wilderness Grove, 
Clonmel. 

Treasured memories of a dear son and
brother, who died on 16th March, 2017.

I often lay awake at night when the world
is fast asleep and I think about you
Michael with tears upon my cheek, I can't
get over losing you no matter how I try, I
will always keep you in my heart until
the day I die.

Love always - your Mam Carmel and
your sister Laura xx 

Anniversary Mass in Ss Peter and Paul's
Church, on Sunday 25th March at 11am.

DILLON
(4th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Shane Dillon,
whose 4th anniversary occurs on 19th
March.

Sad and sudden was the call, so dearly
loved by one and all.  His memory is as
sweet today, as in the hour he passed
away. 

God only knows how I miss you, each
and every day.

- your heartbroken Grandad.

BUTLER
(Months Mind)

Esther Butler

Ballyknockane, Ardfinnan.

5th February 2018

Months Mind Mass for the late Esther
Butler will take place on Wednesday 28th
March in Duhill Church at 7.30pm.

CAREY
(3rd Anniversary)

Pauline Carey

7 River Walk,
Clogheen.

Died 16th March 2015

In loving memory of Pauline on her third
anniversary.

It was a sudden parting, too bitter to 
forget.  Only those who loved you, are
the ones who will never forget.

We often sit and think of you and think of
how you died. To think you could not
say goodbye before you closed your
eyes.

The blow was hard, the shock severe, to
part with one we loved so dear.  Our loss
is great, we'll not complain, but trust in
God to meet again.

Our family chain is broken, nothing
seems the same.  But as God calls us
one by one, the links shall join again.

Also remembering Patrick (O'Keeffe)
whose birthday occurs on 17th March.

Always in our thoughts, forever in our
hearts - your loving family - Mam, Dad,
partner Robert and son Anthony, brother
Martin, sisters Mary, Carmel and Tina,
brother-in-law John, nieces, nephews,
aunts, uncles and cousins. xx

BARNETT
(5th Anniversary)

Keith

Late of Elm Park 
and formerly of Kilmacomma, 

Clonmel.

Died 20th March 2013. 

Keep Keith close Lord as we say a
prayer.  Whisper softly in his ear that we
love him and always care.

Always remembered by his loving 
partner Mary and family. xxxx

DALTON
(3rd Anniversary)

Please pray for the repose of the soul of
my dear sister Rita whose anniversary
occurs on 18th March.

Sadly missed - Joan, John and family.

CRONIN
(1st Anniversary)

Treasured memories of a very special
cousin Michael.

No need for words except to say, still
loved and missed each passing day.

Forever in our hearts 
- Kelly Ann and Kyle. xxx

DILLON
(4th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Shane, late of 13
Bianconi Drive, Clonmel, who died on
19th March 2014 RIP

Shwaa boy Shane no more pain, our loss
is Heavens gain.  You've filled all our
hearts with joy, always remembered our
blue eyed boy.  A true gent with a heart
of gold, forever young never to grow old.
A cheeky happy loveable chap, never to
be seen without his cap, up for the craic,
up for the joke, always holding a can of
coke.  Looked out for others before you
own needs, did your fair share of good
deeds.  Loved to fish, gamble and cook,
not one to pick up a book.  With your
artistic flair and ginger hair, always
remember good times you when you
were alive, living it up in Jamaica Drive.

Love - Mam, Michael, Melissa, Sophia
and Nadia.

CRONIN
(1st Anniversary)

In loving memory of a dear nephew and
treasured cousin Michael, late of
Wilderness Grove, Clonmel who died on
16th March 2017.

We hold you close within our hearts and
there you shall remain, to walk with us
throughout our lives until we meet
again.

Loved and dearly missed - Jackie,
Frankie, David, Karen, Louise and 
families.

Sleep tight Mike  x
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Memories
Live
Forever
A bouquet
of beautiful
memories,
sprayed with a
million tears,
wishing God
could have
spared you,
if just for a few
more years.

It does not take
a special day,
for us to think
of you, each
Mass we hear,
each prayer we
say,is offered
up for you.

We cannot
bring the old
days back,
when we were
all together,
our family
chain is broken
now, but
memories live
forever.

FAMILY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tel: 052-6172500
Email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Post or Call to Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Deadline: Tuesdays @ 11.00am

O'DONNELL
(35th Anniversary)

In loving memory of a dear mother
Catherine (Kitty) O'Donnell late of 74
Garrymore, Clonmel, who died 18th
March 1982. RIP
.
For as long as we live, we will always be
glad, for a very special Mother, we were
lucky to have.  We will never forget you
Mam, we won't even try, we miss you
more and more as times goes on.

Love always from your loving daughters
and their families.  xxx

MCCRAITH
(14th Anniversary)

In loving memory of a loving father,
Andrew McCraith, late of 35 Abbey Road,
Clonmel, who died on 23rd March, 2004.

A smile for all and a heart of gold, one of
the best this world could hold. Never
selfish, always kind, a beautiful memory
left behind.

Never forgotten by your son John,
daughter Catherine, son-in-law Noel and
friend Brendan. 

O'DONNELL
(36th Anniversary)

In loving memory of a dear mother
Catherine (Kitty) O'Donnell late of 74
Garrymore, Clonmel, who died 18th
March 1982. RIP

For as long as we live, we will always be
glad, for a very special Mother, we were
lucky to have.  We will never forget you
Mam, we won't even try, we miss you
more and more as time goes by.

Love always from your loving sons xxxx 

DILLON
(4th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Shane Dillon,
whose 4th anniversary occurs on 19th
March.

The blow was great, the shock severe,
we never thought his death so near.
Only those that lost can tell, the sorrow
of parting, without farewell.

Missed every minute of everyday.

- Joan, Joe and family.

MCKENNA
(3rd Anniversary)

In loving memory of Dominic McKenna,
late of Kilmacomma, Clonmel, who died
on 23rd March 2015.

Today, tomorrow and every day, you are
forever in our thoughts.  Time may pass
but the memories of you will never fade. 

Forever loved and remembered by your
Dad George, sisters Keira and Caroline,
nephews Ethan and Luc and niece
Saoirse.

Rest in Peace

FARRELL
(12th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Peter Farrell, late of
14 Carrigeen, Cahir, who died on the 15th
March 2006 R.I.P.

Peter, loved with a love beyond all
telling, missed with a grief beyond all
tears. 

God saw the road was getting rough, the
hill was hard to climb. He gently closed
your weary eyes, and whispered 'Peace
be Thine'. 

Your painful days are over, your restless
nights have passed.  God gently closed
your eyes and gave you peace at last.

Miss you 
- Mum, sister Katrina and family.

Rest in Peace.

DORNEY
(24th Anniversary)

In loving memory of a loving husband,
father and grandfather Tommy, late of
162 Elm Park, Clonmel, whose 
anniversary occurs on 24th March RIP.

No special day is needed for us to think
of you.  For you were someone special
and we wish we still had you.

Always remembered by your wife Ita,
son Brian, daughters Nancy, Imelda and
families.

Mass offered.

KIELY
(12th Anniversary)

Treasured memories of Liam Kiely,
Ballingeary, Cahir, who died on 29th
March, 2006. RIP

Gone from our sight, 
but never our memories.......

Gone from our touch, 
but never our hearts............

Sadly missed by his family and friends.

Anniversary Mass at 11.30am on Sunday
25th March in St. Mary's Church, Cahir. 

MILLING
(9th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Martha Milling, late
of St. Bernadette Tce., Old Bridge, 
Clonmel, who died on 29th March, 2009.

Though you have left this world, you are
still in our thoughts and in our prayers.

Always remembered by Francis, Carole
and nephew Frank and family. 

Mass offered.

DILLON
(4th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Shane, whose
anniversary occurs on 19th March RIP

It only takes a little space to write how
much we miss you but it will take the
rest of our lives to forget the day we lost
you. May the winds of Heaven blow
softly and whisper in your ear, how
much we love and miss you and wish
you were here.

Sadly missed and never forgotten -
Pauline, William and family.

HICKEY
(13th Anniversary)

In loving memory of  Jerry, late of 
College  Avenue, Clonmel, who died on
March 19th 2005. Rest in Peace.

To us who loved and lost you and whose
parting brought such pain.  We will 
treasure your memory forever, to a
world that's not the same.

Sadly missed by your wife May, Margie,
Ella, Vincent and their families  xxx

Mass offered.
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THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER 
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I've asked for
many favours. This time I ask You this very
special one (mention favour). Take it, Dear Heart
of Jesus and place it within Your own broken heart
where Your Father sees it. Then in His     merci-
ful eyes it will become Your favour, not mine.
Amen. (Say this prayer for 3 days, promise publi-
cation and favour will be granted. (Never know to
fail) Many thanks for favours granted.  MM

THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER 
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I've asked for
many favours. This time I ask You this very
special one (mention favour). Take it, Dear Heart
of Jesus and place it within Your own broken heart
where Your Father sees it. Then in His     merci-
ful eyes it will become Your favour, not mine.
Amen. (Say this prayer for 3 days, promise publi-
cation and favour will be granted. (Never know to
fail) Many thanks for favours granted.  CH

Another leaf has fallen,
another soul has gone.
But still we have God’s promises,
in every robin’s song.
For he is in His heaven,
and though He takes away,
He always leaves to mortals,
the bright sun’s kindly ray.
He leaves the fragrant blossoms,
and lovely forest, green.
And gives us new found comfort,
when we on Him will lean.

THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER 
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked you
for many favours. This time is ask You this very
special one (mention request). Take it, Dear Heart
of Jesus and place it within Your own broken heart
where your Father sees it. Then in His merci-
ful eyes it will become Your favour, not mine.
Amen. Say this prayer for three days. Promise pub-
lication and favour will be granted no matter how
impossible (never known to fail). 
Thanks for granting request  TM

THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER 
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked you
for many favours. This time is ask You this very
special one (mention request). Take it, Dear Heart
of Jesus and place it within Your own broken heart
where your Father sees it. Then in His merci-
ful eyes it will become Your favour, not mine.
Amen. Say this prayer for three days. Promise pub-
lication and favour will be granted no matter how
impossible (never known to fail). 
Thanks for granting request  TM

ROSSITER
(8th Anniversary)

In loving memory of our dear father,
Tom Rossiter who died on March 21st
2010. R.I.P.

March comes with sad regret, it brings
back a day we will never forget. We
watched and we waited and we prayed
in vain, that God would make you well
again.

But He knew best and we had to part, He
eased your pain but broke our hearts.

Dad, your memory is our greatest 
treasure, to have, to love and to keep 
forever. We will always miss and love
you Dad.

Always loved and remembered by 
your sons, daughters, daughter-in-law,
sons-in law, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

ROSSITER
(8th Anniversary)

Treasured memories of my dear husband
Tom, late of Bianconi Drive, who died on
21st March, 2010. RIP.

I remember the day I met you and the
day God made you mine, I remember the
day He took you and will till the end of
time.  We made our vow together, till
death do us part, but when God came
and took you, my whole world fell apart.
The years we spent together, I keep
within my heart, for they hold precious
memories which will never let us part.

Sadly missed by your loving wife Joan
xx

Anniversary Mass on Saturday 24th
March at 7.30pm in St. Olivers Church.

O'MAHONY
(12th Anniversary)

In loving memory of a dear husband and
father, Eddie O'Mahony, late of 9
Fairfields, Clonmel, who died on 24th
March 2006 RIP.

May the winds of love blow gently and
whisper for you to hear.  How much we
love and miss you and wish that we still
have you here.

Always remembered by your loving wife
Laura, daughters, son and family. xxx

Mass offered.
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Tel: 052-6172500
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Post or Call to Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Deadline: Tuesdays @ 11.00am
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FOCUS ON DUNDRUM AC Send club news/photos to dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Gold for Dermot
Hayes at National
Masters Indoor
Championship s
Three Dundrum AC athletes
took part in the Irish Life
Health National Masters In-
door Championships in Ath-
lone. Dermot Hayes ran in
the men's over 50 3,000m
and 1,500m races. In the
3,000m, he had a superb
race to claim gold in a per-
sonal best time of 9:32.22.
Dermot was the clear
winner, 22 seconds clear of
silver place. He finished 4th
in the 1,500m in 4:37.96.

In the men's over 65, Liam
O' D w ye r ’s high jump of 1.05
secured bronze. Michèal
O'Beirne won bronze in the
m e n’s over 70 shot putt in
3.03. He also won silver in the
weight for distance 28 lbs in
1.51.

RUN FOR WINE 5K
F i t 4 L i fe’s Naoimh Dooley

recorded a personal best time
of 28:46 in the Run for Wine
5k in Kildare.

COUNTY JUVENILE INDOOR
C H A M P I O N S H I PS

23 Dundrum AC juveniles
took part in the County Ju-
venile Indoor Champion-
ships at the Nenagh Indoor
Stad i u m .

Ellisse Kelly, Belle Kelly
and Muireann O’Neill all ran
well in the girls under 9 race.
Niall Quirke won bronze in
the boys under 9 race. The
relay team of Billy Kilmartin,
Cian Buckley, Niall Quirke
and Jack Ferncombe won
bronze medals.

Sophie Moynihan won
bronze in the girls under 10

race. The relay team of Sophie
Moynihan, Sarah Meehan,
Clodagh Kilmartin and Laura
Hales collected bronze
medals in the 4x100m.

Oisin O’Neill and Conor
O’Donnell competed well in
the boys under 10 race. Emma
Kingston won a silver in the
girls under 11 60m contest,
while Ruby Kelly, Brid Quirke
and Roisin Ferncombe also
competed well in the race.

Shannon O’Grady and
Niamh Buckley competed in
the girls under 12 race. Shane
Buckley won the 600m race in
a personal best time of 1:42 to
be crowned county cham-
pion. He also won silver in the
long jump. Tadgh O’Donnell
also competed in the Boys
under 12 race.

Millie Kelly won silver in
the girls under 13 600m race
and Paula Quirke secured
bronze. The two girls com-
bined with Niamh Buckley
and Ruby Kelly to win silver
medals in the relay.

Juvenile training con-
tinues on Tuesdays and Fri-
days at 7pm

BRITISH INTER COUNTIES
Kevin Moore placed 61st

and was third scorer on the
Sussex team that placed 7th
overall at the British Inter
Counties Cross Country
C h a m pio n s h i p.

KILSHEELAN 10 MILE
Four Dundrum AC ath-

letes took part in the
Kilsheelan 10 Mile Road Race.
Results included 23rd John

Kelly (1:07.52), 54th Teresa
O'Connor (1:15.08) and
crossing the line together
were 64th Mairead Julian and
65th Brid Quirke (1:16.49).

Munster Juvenile Indoor
C h a m p i o n s h i ps

Five Dundrum AC juven-
iles took part in the Munster
Juvenile Indoor Champion-
ships at Nenagh Indoor Sta-
dium. Results in the girls
under 13 600m included 21st
Paula Quirke (2:06.38) and
28th Millie Kelly 2:13.74. Girls
under 14 800m results in-
cluded 5th Kate Ferncombe
(2:39.55) and 14th Orla Ryan
(2:45.02). Shane Buckley won
silver in the boys under 13
600m race in 1:45.94.

O P E R AT I O N
TRANSFORMATION 5K

Kathleen O Brien, Martina
Butler and Patricia Moloney
took part in the Cahir Opera-
tion Transformation 5k in
conjunction with Thumbs Up
For Tomàs.

TEMPLEMORE 4 MILE
Club results from the

Templemore Fit4Life Track
and Trail 4 Mile included 4th
Paudie Coen, 7th John Kelly
(24:43) and 65th Martina
Butler (37:32).

BROOKS ARMAGH 5K
Kevin Moore finished the

Brooks Armagh 5k Interna-
tional Road Race Armagh AC
in 15:05.

Dundrum AC members at the County Juvenile Indoor Championships.

Dundrum AC's Kevin Moore at the British Inter Counties Cross Country.

Dermot Hayes, Michèal O'Beirne and Liam O'Dwyer at
the National Indoor Championships in Athlone.

Dundrum AC's Emma Kingston at
the County Juvenile Indoors

Niall Quirke at the County Juvenile
Indoor Championships.

Mairead Julian, John Kelly, Teresa
O'Connor and Brid Quirke at the
Kilsheelan 10 Mile.

Dundrum AC's Naoimh Dooley at the Run for Wine 5k
in Kildare.

Liam O'Dwyer won bronze in the men's over 65 high jump at the National Masters Indoor Championships
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St. Patrick’s Day
Community groups, indi-
viduals and commercial
vehicles gathered on an un-
seasonably cold morning at
Cahir Business Park for this
yea r ’s St. Patrick’s Day
parade in Cahir last Sat-
urday. The parade theme
was ‘Under the Sea’, so it
was a colourful parade with
lovely costumes and floats.
Cahir Community Bingo
sponsored the prizes and
the judges awarded prizes
to the winners of the fol-
lowing categories: The Per-
petual Cup for the Best
Community Float - 1st Cahir
Comhaltas, 2nd Cahir Tidy
Towns, 3rd Cahir Farmers
Market. Most Entertaining
Entry - 1st Flip and Twist
Gymnastics, 2nd
Ballingeary ICA. Best Com-
mercial Float- 1st John Ryan
Truck Repairs, 2nd Daltons
Trucks. Best Youth Float-
1st Redking Taekwondo,
2nd Beavers. Most Unique
prize went to Tommy Bar-
rett (Spongebob Square-
pa nt s ) .
Thanks to main sponsors
Cahir Community Bingo,
Tipperary County Council,
Cahir Development Associ-
ation and all other spon-
sors. Thanks also to Cahir
Garda Division, Civil De-
fence, Gerry Duffy, Andy
Moloney, Elaine Doyle, De-
borah Boles, Nellie Wil-
liams, DJ Eoin O’D o n og hue,
Stephen Flannery, Daltons,
Burke's Ironworks and the
many others who helped
make the parade a success.

Tidy Towns
The group had a very good
display in the local St
Patr ic k ’s Day parade. The
members displayed their
bronze medal in front of the
float. “On the float itself we
displayed pictures of the
improvements we made
around town over the years.
Walking behind the float we
had members promoting
the St. Paul’s Rose Garden
project, as the contribu-
tions for this project are
starting to build up. This
project will start at the be-
ginning of April and a
launch is planned for May.
There is still time to donate
and have your name associ-
ated with it,” a group
spokesperson said.
“In other areas, the public
toilets are progressing
slightly behind schedule but
will be fabulous when com-
plete. There is a rain water
harvesting system in this fa-
cility and it should look
lovely when finished.
“We have also made im-
provements to the Fairy
Trail, but recent poor
weather has hampered the
project. There was fresh
flooding to the Inch Field,
thwarting efforts to walk
around the castle over the
Pad dy ’s weekend. The Swiss
Cottage is now open for
business and a trip to the
castle and Swiss over the
weekend by visiting Mayors
from Reading, France and
Italy shows us the import-
ance of our facilities”.
Meetings continue on Wed-

nesday at 7:15pm.

Coláiste students
Second year students at Col-
áiste Dún Iascaigh have de-
signed a unique sports glove
which solves a problem for
hockey, rugby and football
players as part of the LEO
Tipperary Student Enter-
prise Programme. Cian
O'Brien, Callum McGrath,
Sean Cunningham and
Morgan Lambert achieved
this with the guidance, sup-
port and encouragement of
their business teacher Ms.
Harrahill and Student En-
terprise co-ordinator Sue
Anne O’ Donnell. Tip-
p e ra r y ’s Brian Fox, Brendan
Cummins, the 2 Johnnies,
Emma Buckley and Rachel
O’Donnell were in attend-
ance at the launch.
The UShield team members
are all keen football players
who are aware of the rules
regarding compulsory
wearing of gum shields and
looked at possible solutions
to prevent the loss of or
damage to gum shields and
so “US h ie l d © ” came about.
UShield is a custom de-
signed sports glove in which
players can safely hold their
gum shield on the way to
and from the pitch, which
also ensures players gum
shields are also kept clean.
Under their company name
UShield, the boys have de-
signed and produced a
couple of products which
address the issues of lost
gum shields, keeping gum
shields hygienic and high-
lighting general behaviour

around gum shield care.
They have designed and
produced products in-
cluding a gum shield holder
on the glove, a pocket for it
in the shorts or a wrist
holder and a clip on hy-
gienic storage container
like an Apple iPhone ac-
cessory container that can
clip onto any bag.
The boys presented their
UShield idea at the LEO
Tipperary Student Local
Enterprise Programme fi-
nals in LIT Thurles in the
Intermediate level and they
were chosen as first place
winners in their category.
They will now represent
Tipperary and Coláiste Dún
Iascaigh at the national fi-
nals on 2nd May in Dublin.

World title
Ronan Casey had great suc-
cess at the World Indoor
Tug of War Championships
in China recently. The son
of Tim and Carmel Casey
travelled to Xuzhou in
China with his teammates
to compete in two grades
and took home medals in
b oth .
As a member of the St. Pats
Tug-of-War Club based in
Armagh, 27-year-old Ronan
travelled weekly from Cahir
to train. It was this dedica-
tion that saw him leave
work early and travel north,
returning again the same
night to get a few hours
sleep before work the fol-
lowing day. Ronan is the
only Tipperary man on the
team, along with two Cork
men and the rest from
Armagh and Louth. The

long days and nights of
travelling and strict dieting
paid off on March 9th
when Ronan and his team-
mates won gold in the
m e n’s 680 kgs World Club
final against a team from
the Netherlands.

Meet and Train
The Cahir Meet and Train
group were out in force
over St. Patrick’s weekend.
Members were also out in
action in Ardfinnan for the
5k and 10k road races.
Meeting continue on Tues-
days and Thursdays at
7:30pm in Duneske. Mem-
bers will head to Grange
this weekend for the fun-
draising 5k in aid of the
Tomás Kelly Fund. Some
will be taking on the St.
D e c l a n’s Way challenge
over five Saturdays,
starting on 31st March.

Flower and Garden
L i s m o re’s AnneMarie Re-
illy will speak about herbal
medicines in Cahir House
Hotel on 28th March at
8pm. Daffodil Day is 23rd
M a rc h .

Swiss Cottage
Swiss Cottage is now daily
until 4th November.
Opening times are 10am-
6pm with last admission on
the day at 5:15pm.

National School
Cahir Boys National School
celebrated World book Day
recently. The children from
first, second and third
classes dressed up as their
favourite characters from a

book. They brought their fa-
vourite book to school,
talked about why they liked
it and then each read their
favourite section from it.
Second class even designed
their own book covers and
book titles.

Seachtain na
G aei l ge
Our Lady of Mercy Primary
School have been enjoying
Seachtain na Gaeilge. Older
children have been teaching
the younger classes the
‘Rincí Gaelacha’, a lovely
tradition in the school. Lots
of Gaeilge can be heard
around the school and play-
ground, especially on
Thursdays as it’s ‘D ea rd aoi n
G aei l ge.’ Irish books have
been written and read to
younger classes. Board
games ‘as gaeilge’ have been
designed and played with
other classes. Irish stories
have been read in every
class. The old favourite Oró
‘sé do Bheatha ‘b h a i l e’ c ou l d
be heard every Friday at as-
s e m b l y.
Celebrations began with a
‘Tráth na gCeist’. The entire
school was a sea of green,
white and gold as the chil-
dren dressed in the national
colours. The school hall was
a hive of activity the entire
day with céilí dancing for
all classes and a ‘Ceol-
c h oi r m’, with each class
performing ‘as gaeilge’
songs, poems, a reel, a tra-
ditional session and of
course ‘Amhrán na bh-
F i a n n’.

LEFT: Back l-r: Emma Buckley, Rachel O’Donnell, Brian Fox, Coláiste Dún Iascaigh principal Peter Creedon,
teacher Ms. Harrahill, Enterprise co-ordinator Sue Anne O’ Donnell. Front: Callum McGrath, Cian O'Brien,
Morgan Lambert, Sean Cunningham.
ABOVE: Flip and Twist Gymnastics won the Most Entertaining prize at Cahir's St. Patrick's Day parade.
Pictured are Joe Guthrie, Paula Dempsey Boles, Lukas Boles, Mia Guthrie and Molly Boles.

Third class pupils at Cahir Boys National School celebrating World Book Day. Back l-r: Ernest Adler, Dara Ward,
George Sourial, Brendan Collins, Lucian Morari. Front: Lennon Caplice, Thomas O'Donovan, Stephen Hanna,
James O'Sullivan, Daniel Belinski.
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Athletics Club
Irish Life Master Indoor
Championships: Richard
Phelan won bronze in the
m e n’s over 35 long jump in
5.50m. Richard placed 7th
in the 60m race in 7.79.
Patrick Roche won bronze
in the men’s over 40 1,500
metre race in 4:32.76.
Inis iron Meáin 10k: Sinéad
Blackmore finished the Inis
iron Meáin 10k road race
1 : 07.
Kilsheelan 10 Mile: 6th
James Sullivan (59:33) won
the over 50 and 9th Michael
O’Sullivan (1:02.46) won the
over 45 categories respect-
ively. Other results included
16th Eoghan Coughlan
(1:05.57), 20th Benny
Hahessy (1:06.32), 44th
John Carroll (1:12.05) and
57th Mary Molloy (1:15.34)
Dungarvan 10k: Miguel
Ponce De Leon finished in
20th place in a personal
best time of 41:32.

Darkness Into Light
The Republican Flute Band
are hosting a fundraiser for
Darkness Into Light Car-
rick-on-Suir on April 1st in
the Carraig Hotel. Music by
Black Rose and DJ. Tickets
are €10 and are available
from committee members.
The third annual Darkness
Into Light event in Carrick-
on-Suir in aid of Pieta
House takes place on May
12th at 4:15am. Stewards are
needed to help out. Contact
d i l .c o s 1 6 @ g m a i l .c o m .

Swan GAA
The seniors lost their first-
round game of the County
League to Ballinahinch GAA
Club on Saturday morning.
They play Knockavilla Kick-
hams this coming Saturday
24th March in Davin Park at
4:30pm. Juvenile lotto
jackpot last week was
€2,000. The numbers
drawn were 02, 04, 06, 14.
No winner. Nine Match 3’s
won €30 each. Next Jackpot
is €2 , 2 5 0.

Bridge Club
Results from Tuesday Night
Bridge Club 20th February -
1st Teesie Blanchfield and
Margaret Comerford, 2nd
Biddy Skelly and Joan Eng-
lish, 3rd Rosaline Dowley
and Aileen Brett. 6th March
- 1st Margaret Comerford
and Ita Power, 2nd Gemma
Houlihan and Vera O'Don-
nell, 3rd Rosaline Dowley
and Aileen Brett. 88 Bridge
Club 22nd February - 1st
Joan O'Sullivan and Ita
Power, 2nd Marie Phelan
and Irene Purcell, 3rd Vera
O'Donnell and Deirdre
Battye. 8th March - 1st
Marie O'Connor and Vera
O'Donnell, 2nd Honora
Murphy and Bernadette
Cleary, 3rd Ann Ellis and
Maura O'Donoghue. Golf
Club 25th February - 1st
Breda Feeney and Vera
O'Donnell, 2nd Eileen Fen-
nessy and Phil Brannigan.
11th March - 1st Marie

CARRICK-ON-SUIR CORNER Send Carrick-on-Suir news and photos to Anne Marie Magorrian at ammagorrian @ e i rc o m . n et

Carrick-on-Suir AC's Patrick
Roche at the Irish Life Masters
Indoor Championships.

Carrick-on-Suir AC's Eoghan Coughlan, James Sullivan and John Carroll at the Kilsheelan 10k.

O'Connor and Martin Ellis,
2nd Joan O'Sullivan and
Maura O'Donoghue. 92
Bridge Club 26th February -
1st Ann Ellis and Maura
O'Donoghue, 2nd Phil Bran-
nigan and Eileen Fennessy,
3rd Teesie Blanchfield and
Pauline Fitzgerald. 5th
March - 1st Maureen Nolan
and Vera O'Donnell, 2nd Ita
Power and Tilly O'Donnell,
3rd Breda Nolan and
Eleanor Nolan. 12th March -
1st Ita Power and Leishe
Galvin, 2nd Eleanor Nolan
and Breda Nolan, 3rd
Deirdre Battye and Ad-
rienne Blanco.

Bridgewater House residents enjoying the St. Patrick's Day Parade in
C a r r i c k- o n - S u i r.

Carrick Musical Society Performing Arts Acadamy members at the
Carrick-on-Suir St. Patrick's Day parade.

Happy Birthday to Kathleen Allen
from Carrick-on-Suir who
celebrated her birthday on St.
Patrick's Day. Kathleen is pictured
with her daughter Natasha Allen.

Carrick-on-Suir River Rescue were awarded the Carrick-on-Suir St. Patricks Day Best Group Cup 2018. Pictured
are St. Patrick's Day committee members with Cllr. John Fahey who presented the cup to Seamus Campbell of
COSBA, accepted on behalf of River Rescue. L-r: Una O'Dwyer, Hannah Walsh, Bido Regan, Eddie Reade, Seamus
Campbell, Cllr. John Fahey, Margo Kavanagh, Cllr. David Dunne.

The Delahunty and Gahan cousins from Piltown and Mooncoin enjoying
the St. Patrick's Day parade in Carrick-on-Suir.

Gerry Houlihan and Danny Kelly
enjoying St. Patrick's Day in
C a r r i c k- o n - S u i r. Dementia talk

Sean Healy Library in Car-
rick-on-Suir will host a talk
on dementia on Friday 23rd
March at 11am. The talk is
free of charge but it is es-
sential to book ahead as
places are limited. Call 051-
640591 or email carricklib-
ra r y@t i p p e ra r yc o c o. ie.

Disco
A kids disco for ages 12 and
under in aid of Temple
Street Children’s Hospital
takes place in the Carraig
Hotel nightclub this Sunday
25th March from 3-5pm.
Children must be super-
vised at all times.

Daffodil Day
Daffodil Day takes place

this Friday 23rd March. In-
terested in volunteering?
Contact Marie on 087-056
4 4 4 0.

Concer t

Brewery Lane Theatre will
hold a concert in aid of the
Peter McVerry Trust this
Friday 23rd March at
8:15pm. A packed line-up of
local singers and musicians

from Carrick-on-Suir and
district will perform on the
night. Admission is €10 and
includes refreshments. Tel:
0 8 6 -1 2747 3 6.
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A deposit will
secure any item

Late opening on
Friday 9am-9pm

www.mrmister.ie info@mrmister.ie mrmistermenswear
Telephone: Cashel 062-61622 Cahir 052.744.3372 Mitchelstown 025-85844

Dressing Gentlemen & their Son’s Since 1999

CASHEL
MITCHELSTOWN

CAHIR
MR. MISTER
For Every Occasion, Generation & Size

BOYS CONFIRMATION COMMUNION 2018BOYS CONFIRMATION COMMUNION 2018BOYS CONFIRMATION COMMUNION 2018

SUITS ONLY
€149.99

FREE Shirt
FREE Tie or 
Bow Tie
FREE Pocket
Square


